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emysxabake 'or 5kake, Se,natsyc.
I believe in the rule of the people. They are-the court of last
resort in a democratic form of government. I mean by the people
---4e-Include the man-who labors ineatlitlift tobacco Plant. six months
•__and hacks ties the remainder of the Year that he might provide for
those dependent -upon him, the one genus, cottonade overalls man
ether laboring in the_mines or workshop,aa well ea the banker
and money changer, clothed in broadcloth, who clips coupons for
twelve monthi in the year. I believe that the one has the same
right of expression in matters of government possessed by the
other, and if it ean,be charged that 1, have a preference it is for
the less fortunat,elellow. I would lend my aid to the betterment
of his estate iniife. I would assist him from the "slough of de-
spond" and-tnake his family the peer of none but. the equal of all.
Counacious and sincere in these declarations I promise the people of
the Third Senatorial district, if elected to serve them in the State
Senate the ensuing four years. to devote my talent in prccuring for
them such needed legistation as will guarantee unto them the fol
lowing among other things:
FtesT.--- I believe that the election of Hon. 0. M. James to
the United States Senate will be of greater benefit to the people of
this district than the election of any other_man_and hereby_pledge
myself to vote for him for that position in case of my election. The
people of this district have so expressed themselves and I heartily
concur in their expressed wishes.
SECOND.- The election of all public servants should of a right
be vested in the people, and for this cause I believe in a direct pri-
mary election law for the selection of all party nominees; the direct
• election of United States Senators, and also favor a constitutional
t • amendment providing for the diteet election of presidents by the
same sovereign authority.
THIRD. - I am and have always been a strong advocate of the
ateltRAY, KUNITOKY THVIINDAY, 0011)HER 12. 15IL_
visiting the latter. parents, A. P.
Fisk and wife, near Crawford's
store.
Mrs. Mai Corzine is hiving
-chills.•t
Mrs. Bunk Smith and children,
Of Tenn., spent last week . with
the family of tier brother,
Hubbard.
_ Mrs. Annie Gallemore and son,
of-near Murray, spent - part
last week with her mother, Mrs.
Jennie Cloyes.
Our school is progressing nice-
ly under the management of
Prof. Allen, principal, and Miss-
es Nance and Wesley, assistants,
Will Kelly died Saturday after-
noon, after a lingering illness of
censumption. His remains were
laid-to• rest the following day at
Asbury cemetery. He leaves- a
wife, several sisters and brothers
to mourn his departure._ •
---Boone--Kiikif&s a new girl at
his home.
Gladys Morris is having chills.
Jim Murphy is on the sick list.
Jifn Thomas is very low of
lung trouble.
Miss Pearl Long, who has been
Sick for several months, of stom-
ach trouble is slowly improving.
JOHN.
Sioed Ills Mother's Life
"Four (lectors had given me
sip," s rites rs, 1.1u-a Gaine,,
of Avoca, La., "and my children
and all ms friends  were _looking
for me to die, when my son in-
sisted t•hat'S. obe Elect' ic Bitters.
I did so, end ey have done me
a world of ge• 1 will always
praise then"' 'lectric Bitters
is a priceyess b'esiiipg to woman
trouided with faintilag and dizzy
pelts, backache, headache,weak-
nes.; dehility, cors.ipation or
kidhey di-orders. Use them and
gain new hea th, strength and
present county unit law, and further believe that the constitution visor., 'they're guaranteed to
of our state provides that it should be extended to each and every ea•istAr money refunded. Only
county alike: I pledge my full support to such extension, and de- 50c at 1.ssle & Stubblefield.
dare that I am not hampered by a whisky combine collar and will
for rest.
Further. I am committed to advanced educational ideas; non-
partisan board of prison commissioners; inspection of state banks:
 the destruction of the corrupt lobby; the initiative, referendum
and re-call; revision of the tax laws which will compel the rich
man to bear equally the burden of taxation with the poor man.
will endeavor to vote intelligently upon all questions, and
wilt honestly and thoroughly-inquire into each measure and repre-
sent my constituencys upon all occasions. I will vote for only
-  --honest measures and will vote for such measures regardless or
political influences.
represent my district in so important a matter. Further. I will de- Methodist Church Announcement'
mend of the man for whom I vote for 'the United States Senate -
that he -vote and labor for an amendment to the Federal laws Only five more Sundays till the
which will prohibit the issuing of liquor license to any person ins _annual_ conference. The pastor
territory in which the_sale is prohibited by local laws, and demand- will preach each Sunday at 11-
ing the publication of the names of all persons to whom-such in. and 7 p. m., theLord willing,
cense are granted in some newspaper published in the county and hopes to see the entire mem-
wherein the license are granted. Such a measure I believe will 'bership present at each service.
completely destroy the bootlegger and blind-tiger. We are making a good start to-
FOURTH. -I am in favor of and will use my influence for tie 
ward a most creditable closing of
passage of such addition laws as will guarantee unto labor, full 
the year, so let each one do their
measure of protection; safety in the persuit of his vocation; reas-' 
duty. We had lastSunday an
onable working hours: and unto the farmer ample protection in 
Monday,a very pleasant and pro.
pooling the products of his land and labor that he might not be the 
fitable quarterly conference. The
1Sunday School and Woman's So-
easy prey of greed and monopoly. I believe a reasonable division cieties made reports worthy of
of time to be eight hours for labor, eight for pleasure 'and eight special mention.
Irsv.•RUSSELL.
- I will owe my election to no gang, and WILL REPRESENT





















-appeal- to all the citizens of the Third DisTrict,Irresiiectiee of party Look and Liieu.
lines or party lashes, to give me their vote and support •
tfl *Js01 1141 IN'N I Nt S,
•
----
Sring your produce to Tobacco
and get the highest market price
We are ing 18c per dozen_ for
$1.00 ?ER YEAS.
tin 13ociallst platform adopted bycALLowhy couttly-fAIR opENs--- the &elated. Party in NationalOPENS' the assembled at Chicago




THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE FROM THIS AND OTHER COUNTIES
a ARE HERE-1011M AND MIX WITH DLO FRIENDS.
--SPLENDID RACING REMAINDER OF WEEK.
Ttw Second riflucl Fair of
Calloway county opPned Wednes-
day morning with-liars waving,
band playing, horses prancing
and everybody feeling  good.
Widie4-an4-lifty race
horses froMihree
promise an unusually good rac:
ing program. Every race is full.
'Horses for the speed 'ring were
entered from Colorado. Michigan,
Ohio, Tennessee, Illinois and
Kentucky. Ewing Haley who
has been attending fairs for
years says it is the prettieit
bunch of horses he evensaw.
The Starnes Stock Co., band is
furnishing good music and Ken-
nedy's X. I. T. Ranch give a big
free exhibition every day. Bark-
ers make things lively on the
Midway. Twenty-five conces-
sions promise plenty to eat and
drink. It has been said that
more Henry county people are
attending the Calloway fair than
were in attendance at the Henry-
county fair.
It WaS thought that paddocks
sufficient had been built but all
the carpenters in town were put
to work building new stabl
rly Saturday Morning-, This
is a  big 'W-e-eik in  Murray. The
biggest county fair in the, states-
Big tent show in the court house
yard, change of program every
night. Good motion picture show
at the opera house, extra special
for the week.
The sun shines bright on the
• Calloway Fair
Autum-the people are gay
Sing one loud song for the
Calloway Fair





Shout huzzas my children,
Shout aloud I say
For thegood price c
have Aio paper behind me and no
peen fund, as-both of the
old party candidates have, for
the Capitalists do not finance a
working class party campaign.
Therefore I simply have those
who have become class concient
and feel the demand for the work-
er to unite in a working class
party, and of course they are
poor people for they have made a
living honest by the sweat of
their own face, and therefore I
am in the field alone except this -
help. I invite you to our speak-
flW oppormoi• have been
nice enough tool,' they will India 
me on the stump to disarms 011r 
platft-wm and-rieTtpos-
sible to it4---every -Notre%
county I respectfully solicit your
vote and guarantee you will nev-
er have cause to regret voting
for the first Socialist candidate
of Calloway and you will one day
feel proud you supported me.
BELL.
_
Mns. Brooks rmer will do all
kinds of sewing at reasonable
prices. Also quilting at 50c per
quilt. , 2t
.the Calloway raw Looks Bad For You
For it's the best old fair Fir 
away. 
• Eagle .E:te.Srlveiftill cure them.
andl to have sore eyes."-titberlanri's
The three candidates for Re-
presentative from Calloway coun-
ty have agreed to meet in joint
speaking that the voters of the
county can meet them and hear
discussion of their platforms.
The candidates are Joe L Bell,
Perry Meloan and Henry Chunn.
Following are the places and dat-
Harmlesa. and ,jukinless, guaran-
teed for 23c *Aube.
TO THE VOTERS ' Fal6-4!saic





tim res fresh 
old land: 3-room house, two
I wish to announce my candi-
dacy for the Legislature, to be
voted for Nov. 7, 1911. I wish
to further say, this is not a mat-
es meeting: - ter of choice with me, but sim-
Harris Grove, Mc•riday, 16;
porches, good 20 It, barn, good
stable and outbuildings, some
fruit, well and pond slater. For
further information see or write
J. F. TAYLOR, Murray Rid 5. 4t
. . ply the demand of my party tit)! Row Saadi WM Yea Pay
Crossland Oct. 16, at n -make the race in the interest of to have yo
renkira-eL  171- Celdwa" the great common people. - !Viand's Esqls
ter. at night. " • has ever been me to wants to 2,5.3 and wit
Backusbur, Wednesday, Oet• servepeop in everyway thing but
18; Kirksey, at night. possible to their best ir.terest as
Dexter, Friday, Oct. 20; Jack- I saw it. So feeling that the
son, at night. Democratic as well r s Republican
Tobacco. Saturday. Oct21: p d nd
Dick School House. at night. of this people and feeling the
We direct attention to change demands for a more progressive
of advertisement of the Starnes government and h party that
Stock Co. on fourth page. This stands for the working class who
company with a troupe of about !produce the worth of the world,
thirty people have played all this and the equivalent of ihat they1
week with change of program ',produce and finding in the Social-
each night and good audiences .1st party these principles I have.
greeted them at each perfor-ideclared my self a Socialist and'
mance. The music lovers have now take pleasure in announcing
cause to laud the orchestra and . myself as. a candidate on this
band numbers as very entertain: 1, ticket.
ing, they have the finest bunehi- I promise if elected to stand by
of mwsicians ever in Murray. ithe people of CallOway county in
The company offers as the pro- every way possible. I promise
gram for Friday night., -St. further that when there is a bil
l
Elmo": Saturday night, "Young under i`tic- utatielithitiqiitr inter-
Buffalo in New York." If you est is at itakeI 101 be found
have not attended any Perform- there to defend you al far as in
once you should avail yourself the my power to do so,





re. Good tor ne-
e eye\
Tom Coleman and Jim Gore
were arrested here Thursday
night by Deputy Sheriff Ethridge
of Henry county and-welect----
bacit-to Parrere they will an-
swer for a charge of attempt of
murder. Gore recently moved




law requires that you come for-
ward and make settlement with
the County Court once in every
two years, and a penalty is at-
tached fer fsilere to melds . An
examination of therecords show
that a d•emany hate-neglected
to to this impertant mat-
ter, and you- are hereby notified
to come forward and settle as the
law directs. This Sept, 7, 1911.
T. ilit..-PATTERS!ON. Judge
them Friday and Saiturdly night,„ Universal suffrage - the
• equal political right of both men 
Calloway County Court.
, and women.:2 Election by elireervcte- theFIRST FOOT BALL GAME
—MORRO WINS • 
of the people braze direct and •••••••••••••••••••••••••1
election of all oftkers or ser c ants -
ark will juftify
ON T I 1 TI( li.ET NV 1 T 1 1 ( l'I2 1.7. A 12 
soon as the
' us in doing so. e carry a full
line of dry • • • and groceries
which we a selling cheap for
. -r ,. cash or p uce. Please give us
Unclaimed matter advertised,. Mrs. John Ed. Dick and child,' a call and be convinced.
at 'Murray, Ky., 0e-9, 1911. ten, of Mayfield...is, spendini, this
. Advertised Letters. . Farmington.
Newer Om -el Wert
The besinest little things eter
made are Dr. King's New Life
Pills Eve( y piil is a sugar-coat-
ed glohule heal that chime-
lea weakee-s trysails. tea-
1 glair into ener foto
Mental sower ; curing coestip•-•
dia-pepsia;
ma anal. Oily at Date 4,
Stubblefield.
W. J. PARKS & CO.
After-two weeks from date of week with their. parents and Clyde Parka. Manager.
advertising. unclaimed iidiertia ' graa4nareas.7F.dliNiey and wife ' _ _ jobw-g-alionn :.-Clerk.• , 
--a-matter is sent to-the-Deadt -IK N. Pinion and wife spent •
. Letter office, Washington, I). C.;', latet Friday with the family of • %Yutaka laves a clear. • rosy
1 -1L Borxil, J..E. elate, Geo. !their sett -Guy Pullen,- -af Maricomp•esioni. - Piardoek - Weed.
. .11ortnst. all of Coldwater: .r.. C. held. -.. .. .. . •• • Bitters.purille* the. nod, OMR
- Osbornt T. J.-Randall D. D. S. ; Bud Fields-is on the sick iitt. the skin, relstires uddyi. *sued
('rocket Thomas. W.L.Th_ur.: , Recilowett-of Sedalia, is hold Totter *el spread, At..  _. ._
- mond, Paul Vaughn, Miss Sadie ing a sorted of meetings atthe ourningii cry dai.., Dietes
.." Wilson. • . • ( hristian church here, -- - - • ' Oiateneet y• 5s it . !Treed
. When calling for. mail In': this Will Hubbard is,rejoiciturnver log. imam v re;ie the itch-
list please stew that it is sitter- the arrival of a new son. - • • • lug, cure it pe: man toy. At
• .tievd: k. rio,., Pestmaster. i Claud Rogers and family are aay drugstore. .• . . ,....
Murray High School'. eleven. 
majonty vote of the peop:e.
3 The initiative-the priv i ledge
rooters and far., went to May- and right held by the people to
field Saturday to play the first introduce into law making bodies
game of the 1911 season.
chting to the had weather the 
any measure they may desire apd
ground was in bad condition 
atid:.demand action thereon.
our boys lacked practice. Their 1 
4 The referendum -The privi-
head work was better than titeltrileire Ind power of the people up-
foot work. If we had to lose we ,on any measure passed by 
any
had rather lose to Mayfield than • law-making bod
y before that
any one else for they nre elean-messurecan become a la
w.
sports and fine hosts. They set.' 5 The imperative mandate-
 "
m up to a big dinner in the The eigtit and power of the elec-
domitory and carriage rides ogaLteroie-foolliitronl office in7 14-1.
.the city and promise us a retura:eer who; for atiy reason, istYl•
game Sattirday week when we; fail to carry out the .will of his
up the score. - further stand for the en.




Clarksville. Tenn. Oct 7.-
Report of sales of the Planters,
Protective Association Ai the_ _-
week ending Saturday,- Oct, 7. - 
-4--1911.
Sale ---- -Thia Zitst
Phice_s - • Week Sales
Clarksville' 238 hgs. 17,585 hits
SPringfield 0 hgs. 11.871 hits
Paducah 50 hes. 5.5t1 hes _
Total 288 him. 34.978 hes
Jae. D. SCOUR. Auditor.
. _
around, yourself. at haste
Coe* itli,a)theave-aaest, Or lo)k
for you art*Icome at Johnson's



































































tam n C_ourviles. •
_irsfruct(T„The t
 1•18. oci:oselowy with McCabe. •
-- I "1SSMN
  norm W. Veiey -wan WO ivatriy _ 
ut.nrdepr..Itlha =grl. hk•ti %as cow •
Leicilbertm. own ef-eite-e-Seess a rsapittilla
. • _'
-• no, -.AA - •
-•••••••••,•„,-. ••••••i•-•••••••••• •••"•AA-
10111.0 5 I 
*Id Fm
preeidebt's.reter1L -selid ("Womb'
-4-werstregeweseleut-  _   
ItT_ etre...APPEALS AGAINST RENTUCK SHIPPERS WILL SI
and Archibald Montgomery Meer.' OE_




svituat 4004. _., . be.ft niado_pubite, Tu. roport eon. .a._pliel jte,71tirepiriex!,C14;atilifitiOir:ar eiddsyleUaal_l__:
of Mie Heti: board of health, hail itlitt. ''
sine hoepital servke, at the request vbut coThe Marriage Orlin David-TAM
' ANYTHING INTENDED TO DE. ' GIVEN A HEARING IN LOU-
Pennsylvania railroad. which took a -following,. data and alng• 01111Cljtall up.
place at a New York hotel. is of much
dIVES ittILINGS__ _OF INTEREST RELATIVE- TO-COMINAMTS-MADE
'  : ''' ..tiGu..Ittinalliutehilwetaitronh: tmitd.eration' of. the wbolof theros  lellitoffddayicilalleuspuairli 171
quidritiorm erInterest in Baltimore. Mrs. 6Icerell
forfeits $1.950.000 by her marriaae. ----7 
-Eeriest Of 140 cases_ admit- geneettlialte_eseeekeeeeieleete ease aseesstable
n. . a ca lat made wlikb lIterbesaf si-e.--e-e-----.----- -_-.A heavy loss of life and coneidere iirataironva„ illoah-iattaad-upottaa etaievays and Sttlige-thinspettise-Are-Ths---- - -• "°11*rest. isrn'etieelty evert' vale 0E:* 11=Z1 fiNalpS011°S14011111
' OvOrtstreed-esCistiet-Holds. That It' lit 
Rates 
ocfoalChandargingLumbeisr___cesseimie•able damage was caused in Zulus.
and other provintes of Holland. with _unreasonable...seem sentence et urred 
iu families In poor economic . ' •__se, 
 Vv.  
:ircuinstances and living under rather
_. 
which communication Is restored. by - thertee-NeWeril -Upheld. ittattteete A" 4i14414/41r-gresilh uttygsiTetile ciiiiditrolie s-INfifeettilla - resTO011UCH116- 1-HAMORIVER •
Witlethe Itecevery of six bodies. the 'the storm that 
broke over the North -
" , -.. .f. _owls,' ileeT-aip_ , nwietbs tto_mhiume.pogratihtiest_or tba.40,414matta_a.e._14104.4ainirthine_44.4._044_6•••__e_taltstrl.. OW_ _ . . .
=1-another, and a skull so badly lila **air Tw° !Itintiled and forty  -Prankferat•-Plvo-tisourn . .
that neither age nor see s‘ftrest itrireknOwn to have been Iota ia year* tom =nett tor a *atom leer Boyle representing the UnItede lions the streams. conseeplieldlY .,11 Think -There Was SentethIng - •
the victim could be determined„ the,coasting craft. , Howling Green. the court of appeal. Statee--4ttievetate--eommerew--Cominht4111101 -,//erCentage of OM Inhabitants - - Mysterious in the Val i--i4E--
total number of know& toad in the An Illinois Central train bearing decided in affirming the warren cit. slate will at Latilevithe Ky., -hear at- Bye siketig water tourism, In every in. - -
-------oatgateahhe at siesthes-pweettange-S-ratrike breekers on route to _New_Chiti_ cult court tit 'the case of Townsend,- torilgninifits-Oillng lumber coal and 'lance *here I was able- to visit the
cotton seed companies. which have- Pellegrino at their homes I found- ta train the Neer York -commercial •
'After a lode, but and dusti-journer
.111. Most of the bodies • restereere. Jeans wis riddled with bullets an II .. . • .goon /urn: a.f.sisiappostrall ..ilawOhli tioharuirin usti.ticasseeatn
-  -7 . CQrn miss Com. stratilW__Gass alleged- Iresneaeststmat. -e- The -missile& id edLefeeseutiseglisAblitt-01114Jet4a4m4e-lielikesuats - -
' were those of women. __-__ "I'. - _passed thyresttocilsictsvveisthe outokarracorted_irte Of Mew against Most - - -- --- -Willieesesas 
mplaintel eta _thsi interstete  _contsTetbeat -living within 400 or 600- aterdsetsweeler arrived in Richmond-. brushed
--,-_---ix Harry Etch, .e 71- , To,:omb Cit
riously hilurteL'-'utioe-ING.6111,F *IP fee 1* unreitionalte -olded_ • fairness of nee' rivaled_ tgr rettr wee not gone Into tborougtily, but in that the not taaa-- ww itetringt.-end tritif murderer. Iniall lit•Olte ar, 
. --. _ e _
III.  in,- Wife murder. has -_ . -defeat is --4•4•44144.--W-I aeli-41,4r-rett ., ‘,1C I 
_ _____ -,----- 
lied th times, instead:a two. so lin. Rosie S. Osiborne. marshal Of ty took a rote on the Aeration or ma- -elretili°""of•EdWard T. Slider. of New make inUutry regardinir the -diet of the butte common in the Oil Dominion
'killed Ms third wife. -  . Munnewell, Kaa.-----with- one woutaa----loons the eity of Bowling Green voted -Alban)", hul.e. are Vseut•urItY anus' pellagrio it was learned (bat urn city It was driven byeatiaged negro.
Mettler letters enaell-the 
lieutenant, arrested six membent of a wet. but the city ecntnotl met and flied - ...-sseet-- . - _.products hail been one of the niain me "Driver • me to a ,haberdashery ." saidlliff_Clin-
didacy of Tom L. Lewis as national poker part). afW--M-114-1116• 6 16 OW Allii seals license at fICA-10.. Saloon -IrtitlidERW- INSTWUtE. 
- -titles of diet.- - - - - -----,--• tiot trevedietgusSurveyed, . litse_wnollektd ---•---,_
"I -saw Able to .. . . the
°IA"- .:---.' . -----7.- -----;---- ' rig-rinti-W-liciTikere (hion  'Ilileg at 'tie -
liras. ditteattld-wyear-sgo Ilailre 1114  ' - elk 0. gra4.1. liCeilf`ti.: . rut Die--loisetr- Patteille.--00-1414layeandeltaturda7. , r. ..,s- _Lk tAtetlt* 
Sik'Tlie oTd borisa-s 
wfWir Ye-elecHon to dtdi, office ler_ Prate .. JR  llie cours-41117110 3 le _ -- _Mandliniffg- Mt. 
eyetuo et. thesenneauannerie hi_ whichnoukeisseir -ellerssieele-.4teleil ahem started-Off-at -klittle stiff-leggetti jog .....  
_ -
delivered at the cathedral. Ilatilmork"--affalPsk-tWeettlwil. reetsjring It to is- stituttv 11----field here under di- 1t.tvy fli'l Hetet' the t44itbuttIL uti-th- %roc- . Tte_d_u"...a_rivor 78.174914flov.4...1_44..._be think Went White of  Iowa. .
After a meeting between former" ' "L'unillulkr- 
foirattattg et rtrbikea dig. -"......... 11..........,,,, .....‘. 'IA- ..-11 le ..• Til..,• ..-.. rin“ ...X-.p Ise 
eery so-rd i.rA 44.4.-ygialai 
, - aupply-Instheseenstances it NAM found, Urge to estop. and leaned beckward Important • propoitt"""-4FUS34 .1/81/64"11-14-1-ta•s4.ltshtly---enhar-0.-4 - 
,
Gov. John P. Hill of Augusta, Me... Acc-l'..- aPP*°"1 of 1tier ' tf...--er e ters delegates will be 
with mite one -exceptions to be either to h, _ie are "limmesins null " Auld_ ut 




et-Hultilutdt4-1"thife-_. cieur. le- 
0 e 
sureace 'water from -breac be. or "but 're f do 'S on- all . want to • g et".
of New York cit the Re- y, secretary attention. namely. the election 
ro The -court aMrtned the death sen::-oehesen •it this. theeting to attend the
-greet, .4' or  water taken directif from "Drive me to a haberdasherr." said
was issued for a meeting of the cone 
the referendum proposed prerhoffe .taenbeedranktoffno.ecoueletn ..tyrocJittritypt...1 lie vetilite7 mit_see,._.r::Vharlea. Howard b igtheatif".aletd.rnirenri - Frainikinitotrntbline: January or
winill. win. seigaborir.g inohntaiti springs ." .. 
United States senators by direct vete, Wee imposed on'
mittee in Washington on December 
il_rfoar the submissionlo tha  eater, fOree _Fein-Vary. 1912. 
the traveling man. "Oh, yessuhe-said
the negro. "To be sure: "Giddup." e
lineations of legillinfre etiattiffelitir-der-et-V-4-Kkei a While Mita' . ' , EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION. 
The hack. rattled on fer a little-tray,
_ LZIMIE WAREHOOSE EROLDSHL--- - •  
and rthen.the ne.groestopped. 
1010
 ...offAnd the ereeti oeSeha jadimary 
- •The Italian cruiser Marco Polo ar-
rived. at Taranto convoyiag the -Teli citrneirp.„!Lrrarmernrrerte: are .1!_ti.inI lee eseyeAnd _Oaked his head_ in ve 
hours- -a e0nrerelie11--.Vir"CM Caliglitbinil. tbe- Astie-dlieleseSseftselieseale-dultistsget-essekiih-Wospori- Sarah, captured -iiir."- -Tb**.
eree,s-questionlng at 'tiles Mich, in- Reports of . thee September -crop Shelbyvillw.-A - loose leaf tobacco made for the meeting of the Drat_ an ?° coast. A Turkish army genenii: mial convention of the Educational*Seed la by the man claiming to ha- shows but little difference between the market will be established here. The 
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blot - in • view a the °Mead end  _pee-
• *eat antagonism' aired before a con-
'lionunittese _last_ summer sod
Dr. Wilers exoneration by Presideat- IANS HAVE • •
Taft, -after Attorney General Wielter-a---
. sham, with eke. aligned with Owe* *a --TAKEN TRIP_Ot
 Seeretavy Witease-aind Solicitor McVak  
incommeatted Dr. Wileseit_xemovid
tired of. the ehemieley-thareath_amts.
e ofa--Itielmical irr
••t_
THE RAILROAD CROSSING WARD
poiutive meths ts, the rayons y or
which be denied. _ • 
The pure food and drug is the
agency which passetiepon many impor-•
- tart caws arising r the •enforce-
nient of the pure totol law. Dr. Wiley
on the one hand and Solicitor McCabe
and Dr. Dunlapsolearthe other were the
members of the d.
 VIMARE 111-11"IDDOD





f this lace, granddaughter
of Francis Scott Key. an _o
.41 ./b Towas Down Blatt Star Spangled Banner." has gone to
41.
Ia at." pie Fair to SpeInd-rizusamAnother e--- berwilll!stsorionli;
--After CutWasbthgtoub  




Wrancla Steel Key Smith. a copy of
will deliver to a cousin, Attorney
0
t Gwent of Week River. Falls, Hatfield and
Bleck Hive 1..411,, SS Is.- SS t 14 e-
Shapnadnewlrieduniglanner," in. the Poet's os 
TH° 'S CURATIfE POWER
-11011.10mmeme_emre
prk0. 
t h tab:, ferntireta171,1 mvIniurnusecritlitt Korr".Tahetula: FAI
;(,)
4 '1**,2 
seeres-ef lava.- hstsmIs 111%/11C-4---111 ' . le_tbs.,...,.a....osoWe. of Dan-
'Ewalt Brod praetiodly &mitered with
 Powi‘to Ul'aeriTY rumseir--a- lamas" °1 fel Turner. Ann Key. • NOTID H EALT/1- 'EXPERT -life in the Black River valley floods, and egraidestidtradtabueghr tts'weii_ipaarthel peat. A greats
the rentorkiii ii speetaele is -pleas-sited Of 
- 
011*----111VES REASON FOR BIG
k
thousatids of peop---Tekbowless with 
per•
*Mao governor et Mara Csurollna Her
lishuaialsaa  o 
1  father served suede" Agsetral Parra. • 
SUCCESS IN MEDICINE
sistrtitte- -in -11404-41twar Path; -Wait die.
*marital, am have over thirty residasicee.
The town of North Bend, north of here,
im entirely destroyed. Damage to crop*
of the surr llllll ding country will be int-




IIN•4 ta rattr alosie-is •
SERIOUS OUTBREAK eitimatal at 81,tioo,uuo, while t
he La-
From., Power Compan 4ly, ie -breaking of
AT Matti] CITY struetion 411 IITallieally everything in
whose dam at thrttiati ea-oiled - the
_ _ the valley, will lose 
at least half a
INISEtERBIRS9TUOGRW"S-BE OVER. "'V' '''c7 *,;1,0muH - 81-hasn't-lied before thai great flood waves
_ ft tit* wW
rot, Arnigirifttil-litstructions to :111"aarli"etsrvation isensi-Fise-itise-Are" r.
Kill, Gaurd Crain Loaded With portation of 'food- supftWee-1---s o question
401 Deist Able to Settle the Strikebreakers. with which to be reckoned. Mitre of
Trouble • railroad track has imen washed away.
Hundred* of...residents have moved
-- --Name: -The eapitulition of the Turk* • liteCulub City, 511".—" ith 
the en- • their belongings. to_ nearby farms. The
ish rforees in is v  1.4.--4 the stmt.. breakout- population tears -to spen
d another nighttorrid _departure Wednesday afternoon
. ,
pine. Dispatches. received at the-mime. 
of %gm
f t, • - - e • Sire tor ,Ap Illinois Central, 
..
 here for tie o aring!_carril into
try 0 wet- repo . • . * . _e- f- e er
- W: sg Lae?'
Tripsuli railroad came the f
ind real aseuraiwe of 
&alert tribes -the virinity--of time reistoration of peace after twenty-
have hast,tosi to acknowledge their aisle four hours of ow-Bement and spasmodic
mission to the Italian commandier.t___the_inhot. rioting.. The peOple Of McComb City
re-
- anon -CORNER—UK-AWFUL-
GOversaters Case Against., Pattie,
Audits Iii
Tremendous- -oesmies--bes --attended the
nisatton of the new Munyon "Hope
'Cult." Professor klunyon claima that be
lia• secured more converts than he even
anticipated. and earl that his "Hope
Cult' is growing In leaps and bounds. It
4.-4e now well over the-isau minion mark.
• Ilissociation throughout the United Stains
Is said that the total tnemPership of the
In a statentealLalse publication Prof
klunyon said:
"I want to talk *livery sick, ailing and
erepondent person In this city. I want
to preach ray new creed to them. I
want to tell them about my new moos°.
y of health, which is the fruit of a
Ume of study and experience in deal-
with sick folk.
• I want to expound the Great Truth
.that I 4ave learned that there is more
itrelive power
 In an ounce of Hope the*
pounds of Dope. That sick people
Gamow not take medicine except as a
• lurn through which the great curs-
,. power of Mope may be made aloe-
-Medicinal ire. necessary In the
I state or the Worlirs progress ba.
*bey give a patient physical imp-
end strength and renewed vigor
Which to braes up the will power.
knows, from the action of the proper
antationes. that he or she is feeling bet-
ter by this Inspired hope and !math.
Which complete the cure.
'I think that probably a million per-
' gans at least In the United States Imre
_declared themselves cured by my midi-
-Ones. and I know that these people have
get- when be- wow eassioind et the best remedies medical *dome
Mare Island navy 'yard In gall 
offer; bare- elereye ~Ueda(
chem. A sister, who recentiy died. 
taryhatroffilotwherle is any virtue in medicine
should have the best, but
was Mrs. J. Mills Browne, wife of . a I- v
erily believe that more than one-halt
fortner surgeon general of the United 
frome  those who have been lifted to health
the bondage of chronic illness,
Officiate Srt Keay of Kea States army. through
 taking my medicines, have bees
really cured by the knowledge- that they
 hire Noa---14-4tall--1:1311-Cherter-sgsrtaa-xitintsw -ist medical- at (hole 
members of the Francis Eloott Key command. and the 
Hope this inspired.
I am -not In any sense a practicing
physician. I employ at my laboratories
In Philadelphia • large staff of expert
physicians and chemists. and I have
many other physicians in various cities
of the United States detailed to give tree
lee the ..alkek_and afflicted. lay
eadeuarters are if" Munyon's Labor
tories. 4.1d and Jefferson St.., Phila.. Pa..
end I lowe rhectra staft-of duly register-
ed physicians and consulting' experts,
and•to all *the desire It I offer the best
charge."
medical advice absolutely free of
Write today. addressing Prot .1.
"iletivneyosamp:dairsonaciamly laid your letter will
RAILROAD STRIKE SITUATION
KEY
- Chicago-Quiet *prevailed in the strike
of chop-workers on the Illinois Central
and other- Harriman railroads, according
  .1,06-Itzf_rweeraf Leima-ao fried. a mew tea Joss were killed, 
aceording in t,a.44.14ges jumwsimumesiers4", hoof,40 taka to anoutineements Of railroad officials.-. . _ _ ,.. .
coafeadhur that the-faw_00_opr official-reportsw received here._ - • • 
•
. . , _,. ,.. . . . tialuai nri.-t -em-auta-in the "har_' af areewwera- Wee'seatialWell, . 
the
ePeen"---. -They 'said the men are becoming die.
. 
.
'the point arose from the appeai _of .404. L  • - r ---
the gurernzu ut 
-iiifts.t-44se--ittrikipbreakers led estee_01._ 4117' ''
q "f-ebe.-----11 ' PT- affs a - Palwed----ei:. bn't, --hTet---Mit u-f-Iti-stit_lke 4,-eatiftOrr st"I-1"'• - , ,_ tw . • is, wko . 
_woes  __. _ . 
...tieti, and that many-ofTWiatiirnatiiits--
?‘-talaw Yeo"autek federal0  a-lemoliledri iientm-elliaatallina aLert; • ---Duke'44-411.4belleei 
wiallia-a-"t'' ealw17"- train was &Byrd for neatly -three hours -en., however, maintain that the men are
ere demanding it be ended. Union lead-
James A. l'atten, Eugene ti. Scales, tni iTy wa.
taaTrijapoiewi.illmal/40 iotaattnieo irlegldint ' thy -prowata Irmo thraail
roa4 eompaity.
'satisfied with the progressof the strike
• 7 Frank B. Ileyne and William P. Brown. a"- 
11- -- - .-- 7recoil. alai flat peOpie to .tiet tonbacity began toilmthikeesi ao-a same. and are prepared to remain out air win-
1:ai_.esancjEasi bit mu made and the captain.' salami,
- sig"ei -
-A-fissetal-carar-r-rallso_more be ac-
co -pits-hest in -1- mumm
y_ imp. _eotteor_l_a_its tstwrealpoirwtedn; 
it was am lllllllllll that *bow Qf iuob spirit. Abeitta halt hour 
ter, if netCssary, to gain their demand's.
without affecting the entire commerce governor.  of Tripoli. lie aunt/tied his du- masons well armed left the city, 
in that staple," aayas the solicitor. gen-   t 'The Iteha„ marines 0,- • 
• ' 
going
men. g fps. h.. J to the av'tai ton ot a-
AVasiiingtonThe legal contest before huh. war for the exte 
.ftetiel -17, --in moved- irom their comma/Y. eV! _
- the sapreme court of the .United States-
UM men -were idaced aboard a heavily
siren the qeustion of whether • .corner ,
Chi; stiene iii the sultan's dorniniens guarded special- train and hurried to
-of the cotton market is a violation of 
Ile humbartinient of • the city did no „.
 ' the Sheinisn anti-trust law began when 
great damage. Six Tinkish soldiers...  and 'e
w °dean's-




Memorial Association. '8he- li Inter.
tatted in a reproduction of the old vol-
ume of Key poems. that Its proceeds




when she was only 13 years kid. Al-
though she only anotAtin twig, and
then ton she was very young. she
has some Interesting reminisces** at
him. -
A Metaphor Resented.
--111/1iFt understand you to say, air,"
id Colonel Stillwell, that you re
end, "than Shylock's bond could be en- ties a If 
oiler, t rt., at   
while 
south and taking up a position near the
forced without shedding a drop 
of eupy.a t outer o Tripoli. . railroad [rad!: on whit-h the opecial Three Men Held on in Water, But One 
The. -Ballet Girl" Is One of the Re. garded that orator
's remarks as moon-
shine?" .
blood." 
the fleet guard* the coast for its full
length. 
would have to pass en route 10 Nine Or-
leans. Strike leaders in autoneobilea 
Other Drowned. 
markable Cur_losIties of Nature
In New Hampshire. "That's what 
I said," replied the
as
critical person.
%%lien King Victor. Emmanuel was in- a„atty 
peeaa Jed ow men to di,„bnod Ilazellon. Ind-A big mark of cabbages •
CLAIM CAN FLOAT THE MAINE 
"Well, sir, I do not wish to seem
formed of the binding of the Marines and and commit no overt set. 
.ased the lives of three men, but there 
Milford, N. H.-One of the remark-
was !vs( room fur the gra.ep of a fourth able curiositile.s of natu
re Is the "Bat captious, but when it comes t
o corn-
Fitting of Bulkhead Will Be Begun at Tr
ipoli he said: tional guards patrol the streets, and the 
let Girl" tree on the road from MU- Paring 
that line of talk with • monn-
end he WAS growing' in White river
-I hope our Bed Sea colony and Tripoli belief 
i„, etpie,,,,d that the tai„., wil
lord,to the railroad station at Pone 
(sin product for whose vigorous qual-
:war here. Henry•Henr Wallame, Felix Zeldf,
WI a t'i a gri----r-OCITatian inerdn f rentatin-stuset. , 
-William Alford aii4 Peter Peyton Were mak- 
-- ities I have a large degree of respect,
Oace.




ofleavestha, lii-entatar_ust say your efforts. tooh bf
are compli
. ---taavana-Aismiatimtatiot. ef the w w - ithlisti _a vast Italian em -if any utribchreaker 
makes_ a ewe- riding in a gaeoline launch On the riser
aperain. of the battleship Maine, coin' 
- - 
.•
-prising abdut one-third the fill! length 
pier and tliamainoweeet aim-Boys -1.0...-httrI. isei-thiug ' reope 
the windows, 1-ands..1101411._ them. was transporting a'
of the ship lias removed aff doubt fr
the titles of the ancient, Roman on- kill bum on the spot: if 
the train tiis ns! asek•ttaa.----ilIrtatie*..-ThYll l'I'l-Oltea-• 
-come malt gives a remarkable repre-_____ _ _ •
--Hie' iiiiiiiii.ef the engineers in Harr 
petweir.:. 
itre and yon will:alniet in -Itiff.-•-'-- --- , - gettiaig -Mid -or: •-e -'''I-- ,
rtiair,.-- 
of 
ad-bif at twirl 1-itIt ati
rai ing the vessel of the feasibility of 
.1bligCould itclola'`ankl the stMa_, om ',-, • --_-•• - " - -- -- - - -, - - -i lime --:--e- =a-ill-'OTA:11 V if' - 
Ationt ' -wtitt - Peateat-'etteseeded- _,.. in 
_ emotetiau 
builsling a bulkhead in it and floating 
RESTRAINING TURKEY. These final orders were give
n pisilw- Init -%Tallace (void nOt-and wank, while 
sog. and the figure moesit-a tno---1114
oldifet Pereitikl"WOuld be to have
_
it out of the cofferdam. .Consequently 
. ' - ;.. - , 'help Mon not 
,nalike that or ose---eoniat ifettitit
 enough to permit me to live
through the latest two-step. . 
in a cool place In summer, and regu-
fore the departure of the apes-Wit train Isis e p: 
Italian Expedition WiU Leave for by Maf.-14e4wpa• fic
iskina of Itrookhaveti.- him, awain *share with the support 
fg
the titling of the bulkhead will be start
-l
the temperature according to my
ed a* "soon as material is reeeived from 
Tripoli, .- ' - also was„placed in charge oi the 
Moldier. their "vegetable lilt
-preserver.- 
somThieentreeinm was Brat fodriscaoltsheoreudghtt own fancy in winter."
the North. 
Berlin.-Although the Italians landed aboard- T
he strikehrealtrs were 31414- 
"You don't need wealth. What you
There rtaris a ii-a--eeVrits-ilfial. the
  .__ v.. 
  .. 
want is the Job of Janitor."
•or
wine‘ of the :Maine are in irtich condition . •
that they can ke re/44.mA to service and 
oefore the city has been- occupied by ' Tessis Tannin
' UnieWillan indorses time
silk temporary boilere permit of the 
the -etpedition from Italy. .
 .- Governors' 'Conferesite.
a reil proceeding out of the harbor un- 
_Germany, in the meentinie, is crideay: In Eigliteen Months Prices ideve Risen Fort Wort h, Tes.-Pressideit -Man
..
Jo' kw own. "team- . 
oring to restrain Turkey from taking any '‘ 100 Per Cent. ledeirsi of the Texas Farmer,' - Union
measures that, _might lessen the hoise of • New York.-The- federal' gaverninelit heartily indorses Oh- stiggeatioit that a
HELP 'GET BETTER PRICES' surt44siull inedis"n. - ia prep
aring to take hold or the ado.  rotiference of the_covernors of the ,South-
corner with the situ of finding out why, em, states be held tó sees whet as-s
- e
Ilaraeentest is jiandusg. Guido( aad PROVIDES FOR PARCELS POST within eighteen month's.' coffee in the done to 
maintain the pike of cotton,
tnital States has risen IVO per rent..• whieh ti'as besot declining for seveia
  Mathating___Uast . . tiea why at the -prownt nionient this daily weeks and is. 
now practically at cost of
i___;.-• ' 1% ashingtes-An effort • to secure. gallettaalits. -Tialtesig- b Air
.  beverage of millions of Americans is ar-pradat..iion. He sayA tie witt 
immedia
---1, i higher. prioa 
for cotton by an improve- Washington.-Prosieion for the • ea- tit-lite-We Only at fami
ne pricoa-althieqth ly mum 'eat.- with .the b
moit in Oce methods of handling, grad- Lel I.tiameilk.IIICIII al a muscle post and the 
there ie 'not now mei lies otw_keen in thanigliout the steteatf Tesas and with
ing an marketing the crop is to be transportation of instil Ify aeroplane. hatt4.4 the period *tetra 
eitalltieg_lika_a (Satin. the ii ll i ll rof tolwx stetea, with a view
made by the government this paw in
-...„--creite ta-orine-tinitatt-Wit-heastrorea
.. -Outteo,thiseati the_full benetit of the M.
_twrefnl grading of this- erop to correspond
aitscretton with. memo.. at ---ein
with the neW ipiV;;Ipitini;nt etanilards.
grosser,.
Tlir p-Un ill designed to bring to the
dep:irtment ospersditures. submitted to 
this nifootafoirr --cuttiolvreitil- ,40114litiail-roposed couferansee.„•, _ 
• _._ . _ __
during the coming ti-meal year witi-be lani""'"1-h:e altr. 
. Ifnen.......-
been made by Postmaster General 
Bitch. in the anion ...lay. an& to .fix reeponai-_ of leasing' this suggestS, adoPtor amt. roaciek iimmat:thecski. Troo _
tb' 
-the t reasurs department .
$260.,38.46. nsii,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, of $2.Sii5.740 oi, federal a ut 'meatiest now have limier in
 "'"'"' -11klariellan -116.11ileal---- Aft"
-th itinannand estiwortersaf-Lmeteffieo-klittj- _upon 
Alea_persons ressible for 'realatat made iitoft the governors of the
tierree -eppeopriiiteofte weessaall 1014 in lb* Inrrwi •• '
ict ALlittetwork's eatimatea greeter 
Mara of peaple isfaitH 'station* irit
that IS .imposing a_ hardship upon • a • -  —
la I - ,. 
COL jACOB_REYSER DEAD   i-ii- -auei-w- -.p.a.
-m--- 
. •
.. . Thew ,slansterilZ has.. 'been in the hands de, the -am.,,,,riath,0„ foe the eutireat vratigation te -are 
captemilatirigiaetiott - - . SFINNIEU14_11010111‘0"..
to attract oh-
. - - iif the coitim exchange* for some time A . 
. %% astiiisgrau.--tasi," Jacob - Keyser, 
. ' ---7-7:7•• _ 
, Hobe*, yeses, ue_leas, than 
.1 4see erne, the a/tains-I. .
the trade. 
- ecingrowa'ame 1..rateis year+ the most 
iteat_laitiquise.ctrre'ruallyt.
' avid are revotstiatial official atitadatile of ;iatatheat--,0,,,,,,,e
me - - intcLE SAIR-IRAY INTERVENE 4"wit "-...."‘" 4'Hillber" ."-e-jtither of Irattik"hvilatcht h
_
- tt-aelossigtais, -The i'ssitea aisles. may sayluni hospitel. Twelve years ago-his 
charge thatikeserftcOodn.lig'nt who. 
bli.
, . , Items ‘prosidif
ig for * pareels post in- -. —.
,
qeste SAO tato tor prelidlIttery expefews on political toation in Panama Consider -""tinr,iwii.,1„,... lieit dead. o,l.dt.setTitis. tigg‘eys,erill.'llied
. RAILROADS MAKE CLAIMS - 
rural mail route, and air squat *Niro- . ably Involved. practically triendirse al the st"
prietion to *tact .thr service iii the vols.:a,
J .
Ammo- -magrior_,,,,,,,,„___.__a, 1.0_ ila 01 the V0110011 iiiihroelso torten.- was eatianate4--at- 4200,000,
lanarlell • hi Pananie,' gross leg out of President be *Peat mosey as.% 
v it I ,.. 
. _ Jilt I
______ ArmernirmOta ...A.,. , lit.t -bur .411--t.it‘ ... 
Ids for Poisoning Teliereuieele
Chleogre.-Tbe end of the Ms* wook ef Anti -Mega billorleoto - sod 2.rres. Pa ,-.1. tnteithe' -vaeation"' -sae that fie may Altiends.:_
, Ingtn*-----
' the- shopitien's strike on the .1-larrinian . . Fight Desperately. ... quality for MIMI. 01140411444 to re'aaoction....:„_:._ _1 - " - 
e- -t- -•• 
-,_ ...
• • Pettag.-Ten -thistessina penman wetir-----The Liberate
-ewer( 4-he supreme ,soirt • _ "Crabttes" Leads41,141, 
Aidttert, 'Fla.-Fisliort - -Gillett- amill
- and ---Ilimoie Central lines sees_ twill*
ailiesliarwrisig the rieent lighting between Of l'anallid 0 ill 110( reengia
te .rase Nashville,. Ind.-TVRev. latiflii-T-II-Si:----111131/bath Senr
e• ' ' yn.inneen I:4 • tin. --1— Can
• 
• .
preietleally_portnal, *wonting to state-
.- . Aihiwee_....ts,„.„Ae..L.. 0d _Ai,idsteitt 
ant Ohmage insurgent* and- government- etetra'a Olamsee4-aaeotioit sa 
assegai:tote WM, hider of -OW; 
eitaabileaa, _0_ elbsiter colon
s here. are Is Jail charged ' Itartily___ ' '11/1/t
h *ream
1. thedeath of •iistite at '-mettle by lirraident Markham t-il---We
--4-trotifsa-in-Neet Chores &twiner, aeon-ding -with Ow hees LINO- peohitot*. time. el
ves lig"A" seOt .".• *anther 4tietrieelt, trat qbasit. ane,her 
member of the eelony.- •_. -CIF-ISEDIts'
serniteehnitt of the Harriman hum Al-- - =•-• -- •-to Whitmire* irositAllietiont_Misei llll arra Iron In a h
e airesiaoka .4 niiii who hat plaso4 to tIviv•Itinturic lag-cabin_ Isere,,T4 „
i myth admit ' % . lien To Of the dead "IMO were hehl he ii is. 
ai 'it . 
— . It malt  brealft-
. shop eorkera laalepleteil. I is.4a *ay- thi.re 
of 
" t g ..__1__._. , ' - _ .__. . 1 g ' -N 
i ..""tien7lwae ke Rusting a;rrtid-nIt's lier-leeTrieer-iee.. -elem._ -"yliteduele
uZn'tar'hiLit7121.4et amt area- bur* ,
paii.73o tolloor etock iteafeit. - .1diettaFtlt- d
ear him in Canal, - 
n known as Stater Amatida.---„zior_to_the ordinary,
fast or lunch so supe-
.
mot leimith Then at. wink to mehe wiTee...._ioldiers., oriels -are le yealeveree or 
anti B'eshington may- fte obligearbatatl. supper "awtestielti:Itt. Tishea
lpalegrVonacder. Atha led on the cow,— land hy Gillett and
malty  Mies ao-ilik-weit-ef rhenglai," 1%1=4-t11--awit- tott -knifemen* 
hostr-far-ler'seer--
' *era_ beta* •been sent. against these S. go in rills. PalIkkal IllitiVr
a
rj, .4....-.-.......:.....-........i
to get away from the town.
Tripuh. understood here WOULD HOLD COITION PRICE
e
  The kind.
. ,
• "Mil laugh at Miss Graaii-Ciffitals---
berry as trivial She Is a scientific
woman."
"She scientific? What kindr
"You must admit she Is a • emits.
blonde."
- As frost, raised utmost into*
sfty, produces th asation of ffrs,
so a good twat . over-wrought and





contrary. m. MatUsews. 
•
an never gets too old to remora-
some of the things that never oc-
d when be was a boy.
Saves Worry





• Rev/ Sullivan Fired Out. •.--ceigr4itust
•Niriicel.1; If such c thing wore Ms' . New .York. • -A' plan for a lata
••• 4"ii-
ateof  a"wie. 14wheaent, by len 'tour t
o eaten., from Oh, Attatitie
-,-*-7-416,44004"4 ft‘41"liuli" l'eaaweata  'iu'nsoa to the laieltist-juta_hean_tAttialNI
• n"ik 1.1"11.' 
anti hie tn-lie."‘". to the AniOriCan Ahlonmhile,asoci
at• 
arrtall po‘ithvl tvold. "IIIof -aftaejakhit 'Is sW eat ere emss i ion,
....",,=Iatalkattatatc_psr3r7-- wooki 'e•4„
•••• ••• ...- ,15 reeolotioite atintatoi nt A etateL petal* -features 67 roomvi ion %%41
-iii:#1.4.foci,aal"-'Sba01-4-11Ska7,-reggehrstafesiramaksbiltiaiTips4 part of the
*Al Panama esksiespeoltik•;viefiratisso,lii
• anima anii ---isaaniettsm".• ',RPM eye-
CtitifIttni• N hen the anitsl's "fair
rather:"‘ MaPle •-1":""n jritsf, Pt ittged, sti entirely _natural
114 thtil it-thing that MIMI, 
VeIllle by aut





atom, .tita, Mor.-- No 'mime lease •
brOome emotes-item* forTsti 
Ciro!Oks  Combo Arreit,#_fiet
co., the isiiirt-in't a losiake 
a • Killieg; bid,: •
the decided lhakas l  fiction mied* t'.-Ross French, 21'.
teRvo_toIamatie *eat. Tbvs.m.Jnim eatertatirees aselwaire-tilrise- 00.
fit the liditi•a:Tafiii •lime rstiltrial-B4 or Tee 4,a-ergot romity•, reeervetion,
hating the filltiroi„Wtillitkiltal...ritt- 4,11.41 twitly4e.., "It 1varttEiiil
'phut slttPtSW'sst hut civic ligate ..ch. rimmed flith the itintlIer of lithelNditi.
AS it ie tiled, At * hareitt seaaiati.Of Opv WY,' the It-yearaild -daughter of a Rits1
ilisoltes-scourt ttrateltaixta_ilecreal. Were Town Isomer. -lies arrivel hem was el-
,prstated in mu.' day. It is 'filial imey per- -feetial sifts-u- an avettiew rewire from
eons leate $11. date ihintoliately after Mob of IOU Nan bent' on lynching thus
oblate** their. alittree& listeoser.
Tire °Meets were notified of the occur s that ti -has become
Isence end- fetter nil Investigation ars
ted GUlelt and the gears woman, 
vialcorne pantry -
They admit givIngoEfEn 11141 peg. immAISSity --tteata-
son. asserting that the victim was sends of homes, and
least, 1U- 1st* -tuberculosis wad • •
ihnirsooRpo fromear adds to •the comfort
SiliterInga. tbey siyaotod to %Or ap. and pleasure of life,
-
•  11 0 fftrtnoty Lingers"
..sagArataca Eatangollare. NW. _
Mena. Arks-In the final ' seseinn -semi %T Orate., - •
is-vital here,• Her, John R. Curette. • -..----
tier of tleorght wets aurprleed tiy an Cala& tAd .
iinvaotie reatvellet and bugged Ilia hatt\i• Creek. Mich.





O'REAR SINCERE. itepenaVic the Corttalon of
_ . Kentucky. (Applause). _
.• Judge E; C. O'_Rosr;'-the , Re- "Now. I amigtdnirm 'Dig to. .
Pt! flif the titireffsliero
Completely convinced jails Padu- -Messenger) and his candidates a
eah audience of his. alpeerity on proposition, too in public. I
,the liquor question wheik_lve_en7
• _ swered the extravagant article
--Aw-the --4Weishoro Messenger
statingthat J. W. McCulloch,
a distiller, is collecting campaign
funds for the republicans. As
 Veported in the Courier-Journ
11  in MA-house. also -
to instruct him. if there is an ...... 0tau t see me for bargains. .1
ririces! or le torn and see how nicely ilt...retne-
1 labeta for fruit or jelly, as the back
dies the trouble. It makes excellentright here tonight. I 1 going cut-to-the-red on. photos. Don't i 
-do,- do-not,-M-r. McCulloek---re--: - _ _..
w_._ R_Rrity, . a finest thincimegibable with whiCh to
..._._......_ftuden-a mail or express pac
may be lettered wiih ink and it is thedoubt about what he la going to •Lateen busineas.--
---.---",--- -eeiveir single dollar of conenbu- r- 74.4".- ffere-TIYINial7.--, • and this. isn't a tither onits uses.
  dun from any diatiner,in K•atur.„_ of the msreit. of
Icy. (Applause.) If we Can't • :lar-11 'Ley on? bott'e %All! rem •ve 1
D.:_sewit pine. . either.-Entn!ites_klpme Stpm_p_a_akie,__.t




ourselves under obligation tO tbe same time. -1,- oii fi;r the heir( n Colonel Frobel -ro Atlanta was called
people who have such large con-it Le b- • h... • I. 1-1. !:,‘, ,--ntune. on to gage the water in a neighboring
some__
- - get'lltere of- -their °An means. its great.eeptrte-ipm sivt 01-,a-nolv_e _zither_ %arm It before -_adaying pe
Now if that is wrong, we are sale by its remarkSble cores- of 
rate:laer.e arm iron over-it itter it is
It is also to defray-the- ._
wrong. It is up to yotr- to say .-col' dr, and.can a al e be depend-tpi, ,p.a„.,ki. rabber_gaods. .0t_aIl kinda.,hot_vratex
I have found It invaluible to Mend
of speakers, except those who for adults :inVelithlreri and u'inuli; 1:::;s,
garden hose. mackintoshes,
are candidates; to pay the hotel be given to Young chiLiren with
bills of the committee and the implicit confilence as it totitains 
saving both pain and hosiery. It fur-
worn heel linings of my shoes. thus
handbags. and to replace the
postage and the printing and the no harmfu, -drug. Sold by Dale *ring for cuts and bruises. and may
ashes an ever resdrwaterproof
advertising, to pay for the music & Stubblefield.
THE SIG CLOSING SALE AT 
be used to hold dressings in place. It
BRAVSGALLERY. -I have a large 
mend corsets. repairing breaks or
Is an ideal substance with which.loand eteth,reindonting,tofknowoperaithathouyouses
think about it _,_ lot of„A, 10 and 20C 1r00fitt
1 
Lviant_mholndinoglmpdretruding. steels back - In
place. It may also be used to step
. to 
exclude light and air or
- - that-lie has not•-nought nor
raeeiviortinstructiona-----#-mni sak-i- swiive.e-i-vt-ii - le-  -  i14 4r ttie A
me ifY -Gu"dayto elsOs. 
and 
oartitip 1;wdeerpnriexie_..30doon orevettps inake_hunIsation more thorough.
•A tight bandage of It will mend a
_lilt .111111.goingio give -i  to the under side of a rug that earls
ill say thot our Campaig&MCO
Itee shall publish under oath,
id their books-,halt be Nett
t,o inspection, every dollar- eon=
tributed, and how much, and
showing how it was used, _ten
days before the election
J d O'Rear said. 
,
- . do -this some thing. (Great
-IMINCeulloch ia a, th-trin itr That ts our pla orM
of the Republican State Execu- that is what we stand for.4"
tive committee elected by the No answer has been made to
republicans of the second district, the above proposition;antLagain
where I do not live and have no - O'Rear has num
vote."-jri-a member of that 001Tla hose who
is a Member of thstex- it bins.
010 4
Committee. The State campaign
  _ committee has seen fit to organ-
: ize an .Auxiliary Committee for
for_the Fint and Second districts
  and hirHifeettlleat--ta--made_a_r__
GREEKS WHO ARE GERMANS
Many of the Descendants of NW PM*
lowers of King Othe I. Are Round
Itseed NsaitAlithant_
A tousle Attires who goes to the 'if •
net hbur • Allege of lit.lacira is our  -
lux In the strerts _
e lttilk who re-Tn I.! are
senible bdt remotely the descendants
uf Pericles.
Wage chil4ren_ott.•Ws- -"melt --IOU
are deeeendantil of the slit). sad fol•
lowers of King nth*" 1. whiti lab
prittee of Ilayarta eas-called to the
thritas of ithrverim•e hinirrill.:320mhretawggra...p,
(motional :,en, workmen and shop
keepers. In plain language a good
part of the contingent wag i'llittly)
Most of-  these retnetned ',Mud aft.
er tho fall of the dynast,. esti oeouPY-




The Ha%arian king and queen en-
raged the oettlement of their -0011a.
trrasea in cr..pee Queen Amelia re
el farm in Prros Manilas
but the land unctiltrrethas.w re-
-timed tee state of nature. The klag•
founded a village upon *filch he be-
stowed the 'ancient title of Herod's.






















:of three chee1t.00=tentler:-:- salt
ed me not to make the race against -Mr; Glenn for the State Senate: -I CHARGE'
ijAyy A. BIVIIE IC/II/ERAS A BRIBET—A-KER. I eharie'. further  that .the
•
occupied.
After the-thin-61es -.of 1543 13 fain]
Iles quitted the township. _and_ t
German pOPulation has sinew then
continued to decrease, but those who
-have remained do. not seem Us have
•
SC.) arrT116,4"M ra
chairman (of the finance corn- •
mittee witlitny knowledge-arid TILE nd HO
his business is to- help collect-- • bilik






pai7-2 -ddrese A. B. KU HLIIA211, Pub.these two districts. to help
Amber, 136 West Lake 8t., chitthe legimate expenses of ati 
iizTition Corn- "go; M. - - —
•• Itee,_ to get out t__I publiEan , Y V- s .
-- -Amts.-to-pity the w:_sy, tAkth° no
of the poor, of the lame, - tiol- the bur in a Cough Remedy
-----haltuand-the -Medi_ .--who- cent-. .• 1
ENTS WANTED:- First.Class
Tot this and surrounding counties
for the "'New Standard 191
Census AtIallof World.?. Agents
making 640.00 *60.00




-.Why are-theseInterostatratil of Jennings? It is because he-can be-neither 
TIOT-bought." I_appeal to the paopleorthis senatorial district to stand by me
in this fight, fo help me destroy that 'damnable outside influence Which has cor-
in the se Or IR II 11111 ITI -i1eri tOritin
.AOHESIV.E. PLtSTER USEFUL-
It le invaluable - to Mend Rubber
uts and Bruises
Other-Purposes. -
A spool of good adhesive plaster is
worth  Its weight In gold in the home.
a--mearis-of-sasing-thw betel's,




a •purpose.", Fit comparatliely Ines-
stream. be one day had as amusing
. ‘oVnlNeT. Is. nagtN of -gf
Agents
tis 
encounter with an old, farmer who
at .c came along on a wood cart, draws by
When he reached the colonel. he
stopred the cartl and ingulted, per-
emptorily:
-What on 'arth are them mendolte
(beer' .
iiThey are trying to find out how
PENDIUM of Ever)-day Wants,"
the book tf-'(--gerferal -necessity, I
price $1.5ff: also for "'The Devil's'
arkle,  religicus
atieviu,_prir -_$11XL _Either '.-
%) per c,ent c3intniision, to agentlir
----.-terest, :Jut bte-aue iT-an-y.kind• tser.t_giii4triaid .for eents. thu, --gm hot-fracas 
of water via down
rive nours. said toe Cal-.
onel_ • .
cern in_auspcnding_theCo.nstitit-:.
tion of Kentucky, as they have
done for-twenty iesir5. 61:It you
dare place rr under ;iitiCr. obi:za-
tions to in iiitezist of that kind.
not because it is.the tihi-biatcy in-.
it
'of Intere-t which is concerned in








bi4jouitless i due toh disor-
e-orat-L'osti•stsii .9-11e- stomach
-Clelinkerlan's are eiseu-,
Italy a Atiurach me twines inten-
de.i espee ally ? 'AWE 6c that-
sgsn; to C:5afr.e.it.,-.4'rrer.gthensit,
lone au ite 1,.. r
, the colonel. •
*
tone of ranch disapproval and
it do appear to me-sruob doin's are on-
constitootional - Youth', Compan-
ies'.
its upon the-district. IF;ELECTED f WILL -REPRESENT THE- PEO-
PLE ALL THE PEOPLE. .
NO REASON  FOR .001111T
A Statement of Facts Backed by
a Strong Guarantee.
We guarantee complete, relief
to all sufferers from cotiatinition
or in every case_w_i_Lere we
will supply the medicine freet
taxa trecreifiet‘tee-
ffeetive. dependable, and safe
bowel regulator, strengthener,
and tonic. They ainr-to reestab-
nature's functions in a quiet,'
wa),:-,--Tliey do not causein-
vententrer grintngrar
and.They are so
work so eaaiky tha ey may be
taken by any.. at any time.
They thoro Ix' tone up the
whole Sys to healthy activity.
Rexall dies atk unsurpas-
sable and ideal for the use of
children, old folks and delicate
persons. We-cannot too l_ligHhly -This-is-to-to give notice that ,
recoMmend them to all sufferers have this day 'set my son, W
frrn 
alieits attendant evils. Three
weany,25efo.rina ctoseef co, _Remem7nstioation
Lbe sued, 'to! n ct and be
medies, in this conrintmity only- at--
:unewdilinguhankireith-  
9tie-a114-
ithat hereafter I w not
-Of' -Ogle. and-
ber. ye's  can obtain Remit!
LOOk -HERE-100 acrrt $751': Farmers, Take70 acres cleared, 30 in good tim-
ber, no better tobacco land and INT 5".r-ra c
fruit, no bad neighbors: all old In sowing your ,:rass use ferti-
umstances. fixer; mix your set d with ferti-
I. You will lizer. The desired amount per
runs back 6 acre from one to two hundred
- 6 Per cent pounds fertilizer and to or five3 years; take anything can sell. pounds .4( s seed per re. MixAlso two places to rent. Write well with ertilizer, 'tit in at-
_W. HART. Hazel._
2ts•- !inches deep.
.. iv `:  .




of reading,. lie made it. a rule. al-.
4ettsekt...--41setegir -very feed of good pteto
—
Mr a craze /or collecting- works of
art, for with all his wealth ha -felt'
that he_Could SOI_Iiifiard_11/_SPend-----Farmersittgfttt- touch money on fad. The only•- renious painting that be °weed was
Am. by Stir Joehita Reynold., supposed4-farcler 111.th t9 t z ttitait
the best'Ner, which hung An the dining room over
- reptiRaaa -1,0Mg Mir W
Anake. • -.14 
boy be had taken
•I„;1'ttlre WI a great fancy to the. picture; andwhm•,•11.. 0,0a,t_ap and became rich heq' V.
TA- fie Tat. -4 -• • -- ' "Pear uta•s,- wrote the young men;. •
"portion ma. brit Vrit,!_getting sb"for--. • • rAbilikUtli. - • • -ge




. -13sPaiel Birch. of Beet° w n, I have good seed-
WI,., had a most 'harrow escape get your gras
from losing his leg, se per doctor
could the fria_Vful sore that
hut..11011.11t- P 
Arnica Salve d it completelyi
Ire the*reatest be . of ulcen,
burns.-b- eezeini, scads, cuts, j
corns, cohll_surea, lnuise:- and 1
es on ea' Tr.y taiic Da:e
' •
Tally-Not ice.






will stand the hot summer. Don't
It wont fres!, out in win r.- it
• First class Grass Seed and high
grade Fertilizer ---
brand. for sale al
Union • Mouse





want-the greatett of ihei tidei gteost 
get 
;is:oaf )is Zen d am e•ifad
wheat, Use a fe izer with meet of the
a reputation, te tatas
t 
v
szered foo.proveD i 
asfr,
whea the stomach awl pmilitr= the_
t- . it*Elit•Ttr4-:71rTif..:P•1.4. torr....te




,.,N, .%-•,,r;:tr. 1.•7..s_._-., ....r_-..... f.k: ticecis--C,11 _.; _ .1..7a-,-67.44_,,,a ye-sT7.01!itima__,s0.. idt:40.01. kinkidne isamot4,n. 14:ton.e  1
•,..- • :" • ' -1 •.7 .%-n _re. -i Aka 'arga•?en Iasi who it was "-T
, Red Mel. ....i. .....- ---:- •
BAKER & GLASGOW A • 
t-
lisle & S Ublitened 
eetiters
• 
debility A4 uee ei.411 it. •





















































































StWad ett rawfOrd rnsvaeinto WHERE TUBS PRECEDE BOOK
ti• . 1
satiatiniininenin
_and is of the bungalow
if- . 4,.
••  • ••• 
4 .
to mal.
Denmark School Children Must Bathe
lifer* They Foe In for Prayers
__  Recitations." -
mark 1110110 Oirt t.. rt•qtrI,N1 couna
Imaginable. .14. a Copenhagen,
legate school one alr_IIN tio_letateAllr_
piK ht motrioing the ipetkiis Kobe
intanine ,ou may ow st 'teidgOk
the children assrailli-e-s. inst-ainswar-dit- owdtheir !tames and -ttren mireirAm
resoling room. uses tiwy
each child nentir foie* lts
Oil_ WY_ bundle 
u4--
'in the boor
gr. Into a antalb
soser-iwith Wishes sit around-  -
-timfer-etretrter-artrimmmarobit
lea for washing, with two Iron bands SOME HELPFUL HINTS West Murray Circuit. .
.0ti-irieffiesday, Oct. 18, we  
will meet at the PIWOODItgli 021
 Pfke dette4st and fraiali-paiatig8------
Troubles-Von= repairing. •










Mrs. ot • on, II
visiting her sister. Mrs. H. B.








said wheu ton oh head, at 80c.
' orrav.RTd-2-_  
The beat eater, pito,
t wit
flg e sew ere.
4TCH nonutes by
Woolfard's 01 y !mum. Firkin*
ja. •  e01.1.;ic 111 rI••• ill -I 1-1 w at q
WIr sgo-
A lital ' .
hinditir
"s• t • -•
- corn and •acco land to be
- had. - fiece-&" . litoApeit,
at .the Mrs. Beaton of Savannah




A daughter was" born to
an , rii.-Italph Stanfield of





owl siert is popetior
-and emits only one
Dale & tub.
. and high
NEY.- Ices of Wit
wiles
bringing you •ws to my place
at Coldwa $1.-W. L.
FEL-
- -










Woorivit tubs, such as we use In Amer-
around them. -ZverythinS 111. ,
ctaiste order. The telleflor












r.,0.1t,r1b. 1' and Iris are '
- ON HAIR HEALTH.
ligiotni services I p• ass
this ablution by gratle, the tiniaat Caused by Care- followed by bon fire of- Oa PIN'
0505 coluitig first. 'rho floor of this
-111.01101c - - mage notesi and.Ladies-Parson-wash room. oT cement and
center Is s latticsd wooden litiOr._ age Shower._-__ Every member is •
2t
- LAND Sol.F...--Otte 93 acre















1, the top. of thq._ Wank runs *
nichei shower pipe, the water oisrii
Is regulated by , the teacher. Ve sr
tbstite showers at the height where the
small figures can reach, are nickel
soap-
ahem wbithinake one shiver.
Nearby is a faucet.
Mid p
- -trie • .
_ Relieves an ysiot in. any part. _





r -441o, fn• .h
lister. Mrs. 1. N. Moss, of D1334-
ter, returned home Sunday.
'FOR .• a  res land at 
•
Uwe Grove, n„ theap. E
- RAINEY, ta rove,: Tenn:-
- PriOneil - 4r
4
Miss Kate Humphreys, f rani-
pie. is-visiting Miss Da
ituld. Her brother. Marvin








, is a lir •
, it bulb final-
- Mee 41;r,
• • 1•111,f •
•
• 't I
Dandruff is a. contagious • is-
ease caused by a microbe which
also produces baldness. Never
use a terntor riWbelonsring
some one else. 244; 'matter how
1174-71_ r  not and lame a
_scitil1---tiot-htmeelf or herself-but-
en all are clean
the teacher turns on the showers an
they are all thoroughly rinsed with,
Brat hot and then cold water. Each
hil is obi e e its  otitit_inh.
hen the clean rot; t lea- ry
' tem-selves with rough tow.. s, *tan
etc. G an a gm hog ets.the w
a doctor. oppesitioni For Mrs. -Robinson, of Fultori, tub ho. In be Carer illy put away, the
particulark,l) . Address grand matron of the State fill-_, children dress them Ives and Moir
H. B.• Winters, Pd. ' Kentucky.D:.Bayouand Jhan Mrs. o nson. e- f.elso 
In for prayers W.1 al* business of
Meth, Ark. ' recitatio
n begins.- :outh•te, ComPan-
- Paducah. oast  rand matron
Lame back Tiroll of Fulton
I .1
co/anion to: nm of)





."--7F*.7w"b"--- sTTliertiirelZoit' that '
'Mr
prof the most . Willingham.
. •
theu- grand marshal, visited the Mtir.
'mai° s of ay Chapter 0. E. S. Monde
niment-  n!ght on a tour o inspection
• •en Oat rTW or. W-• •
...... • •  • • • ••••:A.'
ticles -wet
microbm_r4ch will infect you/
scalp._ ItA--fir easier' to catel
hammicro ea • n • o ge
of them, an I a sin'gle stroke of





hat-beta-is it--resting 1-.•lace &I;
microbes, --
If-you happen. to be troubled
with-dandruff itching scalp. fall-




and spend asocial, pleasant time:
We especially extend invitation
to all our friends arid brethren.
CufsT Baescd,--chni., 
 WITT-Te-HOLusej-Psetal",-
child @too ts-n•-•,ifif mien, • . 
gi-Tfas .
gots at-ntrirl.e,-11-ss him breath
•
and data rings to der the 41011;
it has worms; aend is long "as
thryTe111111filit sari. 
c 111 • SIC y.
Witraler-streegthe,2s tut) iti:mattit
and howel.s nod puts-the little











 __ _ vatilseckpalpItILLF/ and rubber roof-.. ing. &,__ _ _ood stock of Mrs. Duke Petitt, of Princeton
r. a
.
a ke -guttering. -
ZUW Is, M Monday. This is the firit great-.
5t grand child ofMrs. R. S.: Cole-
JO , op 
Doants Regulets cure constip:- i man.
4 • ) tion, tone the the atomach, stim•
use ferti- mote digestion 
• Way People Cilia
ith ferti- d 1...3? plunges 











or the bowelV sour drag-
est for them. ,25c a box.
Sorghum Mill Supplies. -Sorg-
hum mills, sorghum . pans, fur-
nishers, streine juice pipes,















It marks the genuine
STRAYED-From my home the
last of August. one re.d cow and
gib-yoke-
Any informs ill be reward-
le 41r-ell-L.-A. CA












Petersburg to prepare for the con-
struction of- canal between the Black
Boa oad.tho- Battle- The engineering_
project. width has been prething better
Cough R?m 
ausetschet Is to build a canal
with a minimum' depth 0,14 feet. The
colds in chit- original project was to have a canal
sure Fer 31 feet deep, so as to allow the paitege
of large warships, but the government
sale by Dale & Stubblefield. rejected this on the ground that suffi-
cient water could not be found to feed
TWO FARMS FOR SALE.-One such a canal.
The total length of the canal from
Riga to Kherson is 2010 versts, a verst
measuring 3,501 feet. Of this 485
vents would follow the bed of the
West Dwina from Riga to the village
of Bresh en kovl
canal would follow a new route for 95
, Miming the Dnieper at the town
Of-Ropitnt For the remaining -1420
vents the Dnieper would be utilized.
exceiit at the rapids. where a new
lean
109 acres 7 miles










assoeiated with O. T. Hate &
the past several years as sales-
Robt. Byrd, a son of Sam Byrd i WANTED. --Good Hotinekeettiag man, has surrendered his posi- canal would have to be excavated
Magazine requires the services ofwet accidently wounded by the tion with this firm and is now 
The Dnieper would require dredging
discharge of a 22 caliber revolver -a- reOresentatiae in- M
urray to associated with J. L. Martin as at many points. The Dwina 
would have
to be made into a canal for its entire
Veing-di-Wia rgc ett -while 'iTF-hit-luek atter-subauriPtiou-stmuwala salesman. Mr. Wall is 
-one- -of -,-
and high 
Iismitti -and would renntre IS-locks. Tires
d to extend circulation by spec-
- ----:,--own--itanda: -The ball entered an the best known 
young men of water would be drawn from the Berea.
Flfe-i-d- •
ing air or 'Ai
reme y w
completely relieve these troubles.
s, we
hiwbVirdiMW1
. marr".•„ • •
MIWPWIMM•
hbletleld






the leg just above the knee and 
ial methods which
ranged down inflicted quite Ili unusually su
serious and painful wound. 'com
mission. P
., desirable. bu
FARM FOR Sol.E.-40 acres witn Whole time
good  improvements, large or-
chard and vine . mile s. p g ga
from scool house and on rural! Eine, 381 Fourth Ave.. New York 
machinery are to b.. use 1. The`tpro_7 until they have out our claims to_. .. houses in the county. _ Mr._ Wall'
/ 
metesa rely on il gross annual revenue • - - . 
-
route. 6_ outh-east of Mur- City. 
- - -- 
went to work with the new firm of .'Ion Correspond- a fair test, with the understand-i




e foreisigntomaraktelletious experience many friends and his addition to
essen t 1 a I. but to ,orcht,11.‘ foreigners-from holding.the personnel of the firm will
r spare e. Ad- make it one of the strongest 
any of the share retinal The govern-
&BM Wit eferences. .--F, Fair- • 
. . n,..nt Isixi_itiliatano be askisp.bsli fir:atgtelrananteed.
- hi -clothing and - gents furnishing_
produce t result e
Thiaremelly is eallsrlitexill "Kr
air-Tonle. --Welemetstly Isirieve
it to be the most scientific reme-
dy for the scalp and hair-troubles
and we know of nothing else that
equals it _for effectiveness., be-
cause of the resolult -has pro-
duced in thousands of cases.
Rexall -93" Hair TOMO is de-
vised to banish dandruff, restore
natural color-  when its loss has
been brought about by disease,
and make-WI-hair na ura
ILI -.I Tit
• o
Cbilm1;411-'-'419111;1118184111tY _Fis_11,4017 ,1:1 2•._
Boar Htad FM•tiWer, Maid  
Seeds. We leiest Market 
prices for pr The pries' 
I make must be right. 'Will buy
empty flour barrels.
W. M. WEST, Manager.
Both Phones.
Midnight is ibe Ozarks
and yet sleepless Hiram Scranton,
Clay City. Ill., coughed and
coughtid. 'lle was the moun-
tains i;rt the advice Of .five doe-
, eonsamp.
si ky; - seft -and- glossy.- -It dosattion,-bitt _found no Lelp_ is the
this because it stimulates the elinsate_and star me. Hear. 
hair follicles, destroys the germ Int 0LPf. Ki s New DIMIOVOtr
matter, and brings about a free, be beg* so it: "I belieiri it
healthy circulation of blood, sived r4t Is " bo-writra "for it
which nourishes the hair' roots, made* new_mseef-kne. so 'bet
-casing them to tightenanclgrow Limn sow_tia good Work again."
new hair. We want everybody For all long 'diseases, cough,*
who has any trouble with hair or colds, lage,ppe, asthma, croup,
scalp to know that we.think that' whooping cough, hay fever, hem-
Rexail "9" Hair Tonic. is thelorrliapt, hoarseness or quinsy,
best hair tonic and restorative in its-the best known remedy. Price
existence, and no one should fiXic and-$I 00.- rial bottles free.
..scotrat.or4103ibl this Statement Guaroutted by Dale d: Stubble.
ave proved the county and is a merchant of na by a canal 1;5 ve
rsts long.
Salary and wide acquaintance. He has 
The cost of the canal is estimated at
 the fiest of the week and would once New York Sun.
. ray. Call .and wri for  - 
- - ing that they pay us nothing for I
be glatfto have his friends calr , _ • 
Serviceaat.the_regular hours
priees_e_n/ this pro rt .-SAM 
the remedy if it d'oes not give
and see him at the new pace • of He_ awed on the-ConstltirtIon. 
on Sunday morning. The eve-
full and complete satisfaction in
- business. ___ ' .1Ohn Lowe, wh
o once was a mean- • • wiling -service will begin promptly
• Christian Church.
ROBINSON. IrazeL • EtillepSyt
!"11 srhn have
 torpid liver,, 
St. V.
Nlircs' Rc5tor-s- •
-ofThe  . -1-* • • • gtittp.ttie.-d- AiVe vine me, and you the cough an
thi4-to do get che liver in can imagine how thankful am.".
• _good. condi!' urif 
bieethWaiihei:-
Tieltli4 is the thront-,-hoorre,--- euttatftuticat-kas-aled-at
ber or Ms crew ofThe historic frigate every 
Particular, _Two _ at p. in. At this service Mie,a
L...
bowehr took net --1 nafftieet- f°r-lna17-1"1-1'
-' west, leseAf„Veire, indieate ThrIslacqdli -1( atter 
a *bort• -
ore uu I Jwissary I. 11124- When ha wax awe*.
lungs; quiet teen years old both of his parasite
Te.,Itr, in  -Alter ihnitrd-antront
rice „.   loarnod-tbe-trade-ot--a •
M4-Pr stone-mason. but In 1853 he enlisted
.--from what some pcopio caw Deed
41*. wee bees-.4a.....14•0•
_
season' is here .and is' air is full' 
or
, Coldwater; Mich. 50c and $i 1)0 per-butt --:- te-A bt-tbe- /Series Corp,' .at Brooklyn
- stomach lio -hove /1:- „.- Herbine ..
agartas• "My daughter was ' 6:tied by Dale & Stubblf?field, 
navy yard and after R short stay at
Woo. I - 
- i4 the right remedi, it answers h nr. Mike Restorative
, , • thy pu.v.4.0 
.froutylebply. •. wit- . - 
4.







ennufwmore haat NTayo The shit




on the Bellton aqd Paducah gray- Seven ' bottles of 
mile;4* . 'Stpne, roue --Orestes
 More WarAz-Then.Onn, •
. . speak te





our4ReThe , The C. W. /I. M. c•ili please note
Rest° PtAlre" Dale Ig -Stubble' this. Farerycine iavited. All are
tiveicome.  
for Ledgar- a big bengal'. South Hawkins, MiniAir.
For -A 200 acre farm:walk-4min St; Vitnst--:
el road 7 miles Paducah: riervirie 
endrety'cured her."'   ,li
gscearle_u "One $e''uttnr" Y of "tanrahilas that',
T".41OferrtimMbIlr-tet men-
m-Rs.'-frA-NME-1.:A-N-TV..--Zilarit Y. J. H. Hart and Mrs. T. ' tinned." vt•ald rise, -who had Just_ 





FOR  SALE-100 acres; half 
TEit Nick -EV, town. died- Sunday morning af a cruise' the Mediterranean and re-
cleared, balance good, timber;
school;
ind*TSt ̀111iteir
M a bar- of the.
may.





_ _ _ HurG. wf_14 
of. Mon left New York for Gibraltar and
S 
t.1- Ma"- ' the home of her son. John- lturt,- "'Tweed to this 
count  in 1531
&dile bOy bad • (old water. 
the expiration of his enlistrnent,-Mt
e was about
he got--a Little--a
t - Lowe. re-enlisted in 185r; and went to
.mdeek__yearaof age, a consistent. mem-. the, Portsmouth-111MT 'tenon In the
ber of the Methodist church- and- yegzel-when °he "L. "1" -there-to -141oaf - . . rehnitt lie was transferred, to the
a very estimable lady. She is, marine barracks at the navy •agg
servived-buthsr -followinsr-ehilei-sursee out bps
t R°clie°te.--/ack  drep: Jahn._ Brandon and rr1 1144.
in the, same lo-
s high as 814.
per re. in sna
libleetsinf -easy- we -OW
of. no better proposition 'any.
where. Write or telephone the
;kites Land Co., Benton Ky.-.
..., ,- gsket.- kar -abikt- nritsketc,r_-- Fune
ral semi . snit of clothes til *the , leaner_
ad front. • P "Until my son. m•pt 30 3•ears services were conducted by Revs.. 
fc found in their .great tatty as 
ides there is a tenant ,old he had fits right along% We Maddox and- Holly after 
which and slush oplashers
"An ordi narrow "flinnterf wheel
f' ! • 
• tiorti filacti, RestorAtive- Neji.in'e. I ; the remainstwere laid to rest 1,, cuts into mu and slush' and doesn'l
' - 'violet either.sq mach, but. the broad,•gueGoshen cemetery.
• has not had a at silage he began faced 41re of an aniompbile. -- -,. ---ec -..t......zw--„ee---7--- '
4,111 %774rertikb'ellkfleel!'"011etrillaval -6.--
- 141\ .•. R. DUNTLEY 4 , ' .• . 
•
Wanteibia:-V4 ., . 
z , epi:mrs , 1,i enw.ht,1 uspraniuyastearaonuat Iftrontom04111; i.wolrmeeinsls•
or. miler Restorative Nervier. it Sold whether nit sae Dr-11811'4. an iftly &ion.; a.• muddy or-- slushy
by all druggist co.o. .1 a teoravuoh trial. , _ .
ou.ss at IC.M. GO.. Eikhart. DN. l'Ille- tar t
T 'r •
-;$
ney. A few-esti 'treet *t*na bac_A,back: ow hate learns. '17
















ansas, to the Southvrest
-operating two splendid
e nascs:laily, with through
chair ti parlor.-
cafe- T all parts
of the Sou connect in hien).






On their. 1114 aid Totals's et trade me& ilit•
,Laiiir*L:m•irAlirriS ire e..kligirie Cott;rt test
••&" retura Ana -.tent smarms
(*sere...mu...ft r:u.oun he ,„ Ins *PI
cotton Wit tio_wwWWILIIIIIIM ;vim-
Send 1,4er s•r ot-herfum find eat In
fm Tmlir hr•nr wn -I will also rive toll our ctz
Itunl• briattul of Weaves awl facts You'll
In two-1,11.
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IN 11 ii 
of Clay's Income.
PtatovUtters seri: wee lobed seven siteekeniltit---
Idditey trouble ad grew worse la' _
Nth Malls St. Medea. 0.6 
II 1 "_111110M1 
ilititiLle At the dt:tortetv.oruelidodos. wKseivid 
in terrible condition.-









1•0110I'MY LAPV Or Bit rens'
*WHEN MUM/MOO Wee Nieto: Mu_ _
iCeitirlaid.TA.741-71ditteliu 
naciously to an ideal of womanhood ly any•trall, ina-riven that little would pothieeli-VS-WhIfirarOlitht
be quickly obliterated by the first puff tie atiereere.1. uncertain yid how
of wind As they drew in toward the to tell tier, but tempted to reveal aa
liver -valley- this plettp-iseeleTehe -(,et-of hoe recialiesimitme-r-Ileve
Into sand dimes, battling And Conine-  not who Ilse 'long the itansag tior•
lag, but no matter how Sari Hwy der."
pressid forward, it must'be daylight "lb pow mean he Is a notOrieeldfi
long before thermiglieltsliiTto reach bad eliarsetterr
these, and this would give him oppor- bare_ nerter,beard of his Whig
(unity to spy out -80810 familiar land- held up sea model to the you'll'. Mlle
inert watch would guide- them to the Hiss Hopei* he returned tnore soberly,
lord. be timid belIITILICA/- ainviecia-that the truly possessed no
teeny Sorth as possible, trusting the real knowledge regarding the man,
horesteto nod foOting and was not merely pretending tame
ithn
awley.liefore. and. therefore, failed
AIM Mader that respect-
able name...But I knew his voice tbe.
Moment, be entered the cabin, and real;
lied that-minas deglInteat _wag
Svery town alonkthis frontier:has his
reeler& and The Met
limes la-the past Hums yearee
gio Is  known_ am 'Black DOW  le 
githibier by profession, .& desperado-17•
reputation, and cur by nature. Just
now I suspect him of being even deep.
er In the mire than this"
He could tell by the quick clasping
of her bands on the pommel of the
saddle ..theiffiet-01-111. words; hut
waited until tit silence compel!
to 'peak. - •
•1111.1•111,1111,1-•••11=, ••
trainhut_in_tha_omn._irbleiCtik
abled him to-retain any true senile 21
direction, for beyond the nIMSOW
fringe of getbiliwoods along  the 
stream, tothlag-was visible, the-
,. a cabin sod find its lone occupant to be • aseumed that duty. and told them to scarcely able Irma ------distinguish
•r he saw at Carson eit ThcilligAtItt Whatever- sleep ' 1/4 ----where--eerlh-and-ektr-josei. They ed.
wig girt whom Keith recognises
vanced &Sift &
elevation or. -deptemitin.-tat-tha,.
appeared sulkiest, nollit, -e0_ that  
their horses were forced into a swing-
ing lope, and they seemed to fairly
press aside the black curtain, which
as instantly swung shut mice more,
and closed them in. The Pounding
hoofs made -littler- -whew and they
pressed- wteadity--mnrard:- c
bunched-together. SO as not to lose
16-
lb
- SYNOPSIS. which ixtuld not be lowered. ilowever
interested he might otherwise feel,
VirglnTa* W'WbOV no T•firtlitie '11Sitelatre could aver find
jar plainsman. I. riding siong the Manta entrance Into the deeps of his-liere testi on the lookout for roaming war
ties of savages. Ile notices • clime where dwelt alone the memory of his
re t diat•tice and then sees • team 
4, wagon and. at _full 
- • _
retied by men on ponttio. When Vag nwliell"fou' nd the other, lpivies, turned
to 
'hes the wagon the raiders have mass- Into the corral, and owes ibis, fromred two nom land deported He searches
•fettms finding papers and • locket their rest less --inoveniMist*-- le-decide
10/11 aSown th1/... nPfr.tdr..arlet 111°r. K.7-tbol'iselliirto. they number •eight -A-Iw nearly-
.d at iJarsain illy, charged with the earinguished. :plowed et-
rdw itt• accuser being a ruffian named .
• tick Rawl. He goes to jail fully malls- 'arther comic- of (hi eaciogum. and
me peep of evrttt border Justice. • A he crawled close enough to distinguish
., 1.11.1 a
Is him lie Is Nob and teat hirriew• "91411.- -4NrANW 4411WIF r: Mon
hte cell is a
elth j'apitty back In Virginia. Mob ewe- about---it-en-tbei growl& App I e
pee ef th• murdered men was lithe no guard iiebeen set. the foliose
Mitile.5, the other Oen WILlie Waite. for-
roorty an officer in the confederate army!. Ing worn out from their long ride, and
-The- plainsman and Nob eseat°41 from thl"-"'Wonfident of safety 111 this isolated
poll, and later the two fugitives tieteino
it In the saint desert. -Thiry come tesei-2--sPot. Besides, ilawley had probably
eine that she came there n isinayeb of, ever. the gate atthe mend openetbe
a brother who hal deserted from the-ynn-tm- tilde their en, -and dare-oaty. A Mr filmier induced
-11101Pe to the cabin white he,sought trio,- venture upon miiptimg---Aity of their
_r
 her brother Hawley appears._ and
(pith in hiding rocoirnlios thin as Black ponies, or leading them out past
i t . Hawley tri..• t,„ tilaan t•W• 10 the where they slept. There might
r1. There In A terrtfIc battle In the
tit...nod room In which )(Pith overcomes he clippers in the cabin with which he
k Bart, could cut the wires, yet if one of the
• igang awoke, and discovered the herd
atteued.) -*Absent. It - would result tlf-an-alarm.
anti /mod to early reirsult-ft-inis terweassie -""
eill• action hes only really balroa." safer to use their own ponies. He
'be assured herrleilL-estabsietHile-bild=sandi1004"-Y.
upon her hand. "This was merely a . •
preliminary skirmish, and you must,
prepare to bear your part in what
  1122s. have settled Miry Hawley
• Aka the -rimmed, sled now-allist deal 
• -With his gang."'
, what „would have ouirlf 
-bad not been here?"
-.----"Let us not think about that; we
beret, and now have a- huge night
Us tritee grt away safely. Give
lee the rope first. Geed!  Neb.
. g013 ̀arliffit idlow now to use snui--•,Aurs
Atirlit'biltlinttiont 'Miring thy 'pray
Seth, arms; take the-knife out of his
DdL Now for the cloth, Miss 12
._- ""Pleaarse" do naLcalLina_tharg.,...._'.
"But you said It didn't make any
difference what I called you?' •
"I thought it didn't then, but It doe*
emse." S. •• .
1)h, I see; w• are already Olt &POP-
'hooting. Yet I must call you lontika
thing."
She hesitated just long enough for
him to notice it. Either she b.d no
substitute ready at hand, or else doubt-
ed the advisability of confiding her
real name under present circumstances
twine so nearly_actrauger_ 
• "You may call weHope." • -
s namservertainly of good epee; 
be _returned: "From ibis maw:instil_
e atactaire.
onty-Stign...110per-idi - right 
P▪ leb; now turn over a chair, and sit
your man up against tt. He will rest
- all the easier in that ptiettlea until his
-pang arrives.".
 ----lie thrust his. baud out of the door
peering cautibusly forth into the night.
and listening. A single horse, prob-
ably the one Hawley had been riding.
was tied to a dwarfed cottonwood near
the corner of the cabin. Nothing else
living was visible.
"I am going to round up-our heroes.
end leeen the condition of Ilaw.heyll
utfit? tie announced. la A low.
-- may be gone for fifteen or twenty'
-Minutes. and, meanwhile. Miss Hope,
-get ready` for a- long ride. Neb. stand
---here clod* beside the door, and if any
• --_one tries tozonte in brain him with













The Easy Manner In Which She Rods Relieved Him of Anxiety.
-The water, and -they eon* -Hug -through ilm-tilght, a %ec Part of
! You dcessotAse-
Neve. that I Over suspected such a
thing? That I ever met him there
understanding who be was"
"No, I do not." he anewered. "What
 ovenware between-vele-
me you were the'victim ef deceit But
your going to /7r. p,
most reckless act"
She lifted her hand to bee -eyes. her
beed-dronvIns- ionised- -
 _,IBtaint it what be told ine-011
out 'tabu of-i-rale!''-




which the peelers _ofr_Ineni of -the
' in uL ios and
-email towns have -to efts
" tenves-on--the-pitiable-
_ them,-te is-liegriseete--lbriattate-
ity,-* reproach to America& sdvillite
end  a_rellection u • resent-
-day etureir-IPTY-
Rev. „IC. T. Greenleaf, •whe -recenUr
"issigned the tiasterate of lite Labatt-
nrcnit -of Orem. rural Medkediet-
Protestant elturches, because. in -NW
of the present high cow of living. tha_
salary was loot Nufficivnt to priiiirlde
an adequate -living- lr- --bit








Long before I had any eons of ray-
own I made up my mind that, if I
ever had the tratnit.g of a boy. I
should begin, as soon as he could ne,
derstand anything, to teach bito the
small things tbat constitute good moa-
ners. So many boys I have known,
and men. too, who at heart are good
and kind and really reaped, yet leek
.0 large a part of the little courtesies
that it ts bard--to-belfewe-tbel-Imee
been well brought up. In most came
It is the fault • of the mother.- She
feels that-It-Is much- more-
to form the character of a Utile -boy.
--that his-_manners-ean-walt till beta
older. The result is that one sees
boys and men who rarely forget to be
polite outside-44 their homes, and yet
even) to think it unnecessary to trial
th els -estra_rnother, inakia-eanis way-.
My view le that there is no need
to neglect the character because you
pay attention to the manners. I think
I have succeeded. As soon as my Snit
little boy wore trousers I taught him
(ha be mutt take off his hat as mos
as he came into the house or when a
lady spoke to him in the street That
he-must rile from his chair when I
cameat
walk out of the mom before a lady.
and all the-other little polite ways we
like to see jn men. It has never bees
any trouble-to keep
things; be learned so young that It
sooti became second nature.-Harpees
Maar.
IF-I
.'---t-rttnent Jen the ensuing year.
' "Thelnisinten- world- today doe* set
know _the contiltione--surrounding tins
financial_ affairs, of the ministry,". con-
y. Itr. 0rienliif. 'The
•eburch itself 'Centel up .1be Matter
-
bi -shiiiiiity4„  -than-
egg stlifgegga the Tacis-beeinma
their fear that the pulpits of churches
would fre closed to them in the future
or because of a belief that the money-
mad world would charge them with
-being mercenary if they ifiduld
wand more. Pay. It I.
-berme-
'Salaries of ministers in rural cola-
and
grow appreciably larger as the yetins
go by. On the other bend. the' preach-
era' old-time perquisites are passing
away. Railroads have withdrawn. or





rose and lied --
krenmtle y owv. "'M W"! dee-ai
-tor gave ma up. -
then called in a ape- '
gialist who salflik&
-4-.1teyon overr---i- had
pounds -and was buta shallow 4 my 
fernieWiteAL-4-medone locator Maul, 
Kidney, Pills and soon felt Utter. Cian:':
cur0 and have not had
the slightest trouble since."
'When Your Rack is Lame, Rennie, --
bet the Nnme-ROAN14." „
For sale by druggists and OM/ea
Storekeepers everywhere. Pelee ide. •
Poster-Milburn Co.,.Iluffialla N. Ir._
An danitting Situation.
"Dectot;'-ifild the nervous nmas.-"la

















never heard of any," replied the
physician. -How could such. weer_
stomplishment be of benefit?"
"It's either that or insomnia for me..
-My wife is one of the best suffragette- - 
Speakers before' -the public. tilts-111.----
retteareeploarvrationit_
and I've got to WAY 'howl -beer!' or
Aloft the- stuff!' once evert
. .
Why is it that on mane peeple suffer
with Lame Rack' Thimble. %% me.," (Id
*ill cure it and for Schee, Rennes,
Amities. Cats, Burns, etc.; there is issalle.
log better.
Ake
thing rather than sit IASI and do moth.
log-Cyrus -11antlin.
. Rev. E. T. Greenleaf.
cessions. The local .merchants are
gradually abolishing the old-tiine
complimentary methods of selling
goods to ministers. All of Ahe other
avenues orolitalde
mote and more • clollidea; 'until- they
will 1•0011 be closed entirely. The
calls upon the minister's purse are
not lessening in number or insistence.
He is considered legitimate and easy
prey by many persons, members of
his own *lock included While all this  
is true, the cost of living is steadily
mounting- higher-mid -tire salary that
several years ago might have been
ample to provide a living is no longer
suhicient 
r-
-No-fnatter how small his salary.
Whether It is barely sUfficient to keep'
him and his family from starvation,
or not, the minister must wear good

















Cured by Lydia E. Pinkharn's
Vegetable Compound
Found, Wis.- "I am glad to an.
*ounce that I have been cured of dys-
pepsia and female






but faded to get any
relief. After using
L E. Pi nkha
atatottle Com-
pound and Blood
Purifier I can say I-
slLt *Ii a well woman.
I can't find words toe:press my thanks
for the good your medicine has done
me. You maypUblish Weil you wish.**
-Mrs. IlennAN &ETU. Pound, Wks.
The success of Lydia E. Pinkharn's
ettetatiterahrpetinff, triedelYMB roots
and berbd. is unparalleled. It may be
used with perfect, confidence by women
who suffer from displacements, inflam-
mation, ulceration, fibroid tumors, Ir-
regularities, periodic pains, backache.
bearing-down feeling, flatulency, indi-
ction. dizziness, or nervous prostra.
,
4
For thirty ran Lydia E. PlnkhaznI
Vegetable Compound has been 
standard remedy for female ills. tad -
suffering women owe it to themselves
to at least give this medicine a trial.
Proof is abundant that-it has cured-
thousands of others, and why should.
It not cure you?
If you want ipeetal advice write,
Xrs.Ptnkbam. Lynn. Mass.. fern.
II In free and always helpful.
•
that he Should think well of her, to.
-gather with the providential opportu-
'- --itftr-tor-ssrepe. had frit-bird full of
confidence. The gambler had played
blindly into their iiazials. and Keith
- ----CFAs bierirlitivtattb -tri- accept the ea,'
ventage., ft Was a-risk ,to himself. to
be sure. Thus turning again -to the








weans,. He certainly could not drag
ber aloes :with htm oa his flight into
the wild Comanche country extend-
ing be/rine me
at the very least, be first returned to
the. protection of the semicertlixation
along the Arkansas. After that- had
been accomplished, he would consticer
his own safety. He wondered if Hope
.11AMO,8,84._
was the family orignonentor her given
name. That she was Christie Medal
seised- no queseom- "et that artistic
embellishment -wee probably-merely
assumed for, thieWork of the 4Yoticeet
,• Both be- mid :-Ibseeby' %%mid
eeereely be mistaken as to ber Monti-
in this reepect_and, indeed, she had
•• _ serer Greedy-Owed the-fact, -Yet
did not at all seem to be that kind.
str4. Keith mentally eroptrasted her
With numerous others :whom he had
somewhat intimathiy known along the
border circuit. It was difteult_in_aik
4if5el■tii wttfi Crirsreite-ticalit
hi. e come erlittaldlif, item some 'excel-
up the others. Mid- fastening the three -
to stunted trees on the opposite bank.
Keerything within-the--eabiaveniained
exactly OW he had left it, and he briefly
e•Vained the situation,_exaniftet Haw-
ter s ho-nds- again-carefutly-whtle-do-
- ..-ing so. .
-He'll remain there all right unti
his men find him," he declated..pose
good stit hours' start -Come. Miss
Ho „every minute gounts now." ,
He held her arm, not unconscious
down the rather steep bank through
the dense, gloom. Then the two eyes
bandti. and carrying her be-
tween them, waded the shallow
stream. The horses, not vet sufttetent-
to, frisky, accepted.
burdens meekly enough. and. With
assarealy a word spoken, thethrtie rode
away silently into the gitsfiin of the
night
ert oppressed them, their vagrant
thoughts assuming the tinge of their
sannOmUngL----lier hope 4...4.4ed.:ett
escape. -Keith rode, grumble the rein
of the somait's horse in his. left hail&
be a path: He had nothing To ahn
toward, yet sturdy confidence In his
expert plainscraft yielded him sum.
the bark of the cottonwoods, the diree-




Keith bad„ very little to guide him.
as he could not .determine whether
this Mysterious cabin on the Suit Pork
lay to east or west of the usual Pattie
trail leading :down to tkit
Tel be teli
the' general: Mend of the- Conseil lying
lent .tastily ,East. and b•..es driven-to bete/vett the amaner stream and -the
the life by iteleeesiitF: elm Wa's more lb valley of the Arkansas wonlehe elmi-
.he pitied than .blarriad. Keith ttelil DO Br to 4hat with which be 'was already
Puritanical._ dt, life--his elm licquainted.- It Was merely -a wild
Pertvi•tolt--_-kruk been. too rongh sad stretch of candy desolation. across
ilautocrittk tkom-yo he ,-I,&&SAWA 'Hier bored& Would leave scares-
..' e
. • ' ..





The girl rode easily, althongh in
inues eadele, the 'slut sops
long KeIth-glaneed -aside witifire
approval at the erectness with which
she sat, the loosened rein in her band.
-et her form,-
cotild enpreetate horsemanship,, and
the ea* manner in which she rode
rellieled httn of one anxiety, It Owe
quilled him to breal, the silence,
lave indeently giecnafgung&_
IKW ataa -ac-ro-sa kt--han-thiingh-
sa thou Midden] s
prised from thought, her werds not
comiag quickly. •
. "I cannot remember' When I first
mounted a horse ; earliest e II
hand. surs•ry.-althouga-4-iave not rid'-.
„oiso.uorott of lets, .This laps. Is Itha
rocking Anir"
- -betlug'M to your friend, Hz.
itereitl."
SU drew a quick breath, her fare
scam • turned etorse arti. , .
-Who- site le that Mast I Ipos
know?' " •















































politics: - 7 _ to the point that the parishioners are
-Sneering at, politics, the Goncouiti willing to pay their Pastor salary suf.
once said that no party could ever nelest- to- enable - *1i le  
MOO °Mee if it gave the People free should without sae-Ad-clay his own or
fireworks every night mid rree_raada. , his fintaftra isitysleal_well being in so
VIM 'every day-- 1- ' -r-doeag, - ,
"Hut I heard of i candidate in -lb,
south who went the Goncourt& on.
better.
- - "Ministers belong to the noblest
profession on earth. They deslerve
better treatment than they are re-
the stumit.-any piatforin is Just this:




said- Alkali lk& WNW% at
tow *Dann indulged IsraierBlerst•
ty scientific scrap dowa at Bad
Ruckae yesterday."
----°ft-is-eronderfot-- -betw cool these fel-
low, keep under the circurnstaaces."
rem-sited-the eastern tourist. --
-yam. they certainly base _Ilk
king, omit. stranger I bolters be
n or otter, their fuliseille
IAA he biter -needy% te days
tbs very nature of their profession
they cannot be and pk•baidy to that
fact Is due the disposition of churches
par e
Few churches are paying what the.?
can afford The tendettel-fir all the
other way." .
The Rev. Mr. Greenleaf is forty-six.
years old. Ills faintly Is his. wife, live
--claughlierw-wnd-ose-sorr: tte ra
here from Indianapolis, where he was
employed-in the city enelneer's Oates
- a mechanical and civil engineer
draftsman. lie thought that by extra
draftendan he ml
aum,lh.,t fundsfti additten to his sat,
-to inippect hts f,.tuily here- .
ceunfert. However.' the work . int
"What .made our pirate 'chief cone
pel the prisoner to Valk the plank ei
hastily?" asked the pirate.
was one of thom cheery. and
f81811Iar ready-made humorists.. The
est thing- helaiti when he yaw Ito
chief war:-'014-.you Cato ala
, ttIlTradz
. dentist in * way boles. lib Ss
-seen% •doevez't ber
,ftin what wayr






ICARTER'S LITTLEUVER PILLS never-tail. Purely Vegeta.









.„.steri • to three country chord's,
took too much- of his thee and Um
opportunities Tor diiiInt-ontilds wort.
-were few.
.4
tovr Caused 'fatal Ban-road Wresiti.
Stertloston: Le---tbeitteer %Veit&
aren't Wall kilted, ttleBretnen probably
fatally injured and lour passengere-
**finitely hurt when a nortif-boifid
iron Mountain passenger train struck
& NM' and was deralle•I
_
• •
10 10 • 110. IF















my ptactre I have fosed that MCI.
t111111 Mlaelare, 1.tet, ..it %tit Ike malr*e.oat ease it eared an old lad! "--f • tv,ZMew, attack of Itiseamatiwa iti tbe
illeMaltatimullitrielheseelbsee•
-- •

































































































' HOPS FOR_ _PILLOW_
1111111h-'911111C
Atietrien Peasant Memo R111101%.
- mends Them for Their Efflelettep
as aim Witmer and Seilotitler.
A IM__Massaffeert _berwatimialsak
• I
what semiarid:Val -to be the boreA
rentody be bitemor .foqpd. _ It
7.101thing-
atufftd with MT*. An Austrian peaw
- mat woman rocommunded it egg 1140IIIII
an 1 _alacw.unaltecar-bia-aa-a-beatail••
ler as - - 7




.1i !al 6.1 "-t.,1"1.111
rine To °C) 1-4-gik-Facrala -1A--igMnCL
ard,
smoke house end crib. 30aeres.ht_
- • •
and rural route., inniir school. store
atm - doe-tot-Looks'





satfinest tobacco section in
Kentucky,- new 3 ',amyl 
• 6166a. MINI • -•  • mom • • ..... ammw,
• I
id timber, 6 mileto-sehooltilk‘r-_ ow_ time to bura-fantt. 'ire can sell you -any 000.
size, quality ancl_Krade of land at the lowest prit.ther.-09,--150-ierciiiirtil roller
lit) e y--4 
--
ntucTerrnesee "Come to Hazel or-Hazel 12 milei from any other
_ didwed,isw_reemd out by niwrittlotir,_ _._ We also_bays_
tomiroviheitzt _martuntile_buiamis_u_our cAssasacitayu,tana40 hacplatainixboller, lloam_ti.as visit as the bops be bad tried
_ -bops grown In rslitorole-and Oregoi - - - - --- -TI 
. .., 
KeenIcsurlisYs °n us- 
In
nriegeewk bdiiriYmidniankge.114x732nsefeetlirlade, mstal-ciii _T
xtut-
'-• After th• had saMOliCa lot of differs
attec.to_orar:fyittiLti:Stlw_ffeed.T.ffeer Wu', ilivt....,?filr.es_usui-tst7 If yft.igHtetinc7tbasiasea.la.
.. 
flour and meal, all in 2i story- _odotahrhsopoet i.S•Parowatriesseitimad tihaatwitbily below- ja a Partial Ilat;
WI got a conitittution which 'teemed I. Lot 75k140 in eouth Hazel.- 
Ii hall and porch. cisterti.liatat 'dente with Cellar: 2" p-osehts; -tilt
roof; an up to date- 7 roont
___ _ ___
rt. answer all ptiruores In- the Meer stables, shed and hallway,- for well and smokehouse; at public
well and cistern, stables and gar* 
i cross roads: rural route: school.5 room house, 2 porches, good -$2.200-produ• lug Hue. . •
- --- :-ili---Irligait -BUit -- &-HaOry- -JILIETC11, - Oak, aims he look a couple * smseil se
• .. - 
. . ,
Icievir'afe-aalrr..4erturtieavy_Oak- ' ,4.1.... ow.
-
- - .-. flea elevated.-  1-le get It at Rector
rhail--stiteed iv-Hi-this ennbizatien lw. 0-
A. One acre lot near advent
well, sta. house, stables and tobacco Numb.- "'
hind, good timber, new
137,..ch i atut_nani--Tsorne ne  ffeetc___00111-iir-ifld:te:
businelot3 room . a-tranbr : t contpatty
niatoirisani dtveratiorrno-church eawr.bnir. a
with a 4ittle- money: All ler $50___
ifs de• Med 'that he htql_ an-ft rare 'A` Firm of'125 acres, I.- mile :den. fine shaded yard, theatt
 -- - Fel-oes, and in .Fact--Out-tif - First• street carrytngethe pillow aid sat .111 •ChijrCh' 4 r°°m *Imm'e' fruit, good water, for $1.400. •
us . -5.- --Firrnroffitnereis •4-.-a,t,lit,
e new sta • es .s ded. 
;10. 200 acre feral 2 nines liarone of ,the_ double stoats. Tiro • men .bles, good garden, some
some good oak timber„.$1,600. 
'. 
Buchanan..
.ri -Teenill acres ems
Mititif4= t ,
and a tnesseng..r boy sat with him.
a 
tft•
4 i • 4 •
-__ 
persons who bed been reading MINS. 
good, live railroad town fn Ken- 
cres at line bottom m land. mostly in cultiva-
tion ;Awe rown tip in foul
• 6 6
15 Drhfchtild 'lumber' "'end other ness of general merchandise in a
ii_lleir_hlm_ Irma ta_ evid•••• 41,1m-r ,
- 
151. ,This ia. IA
Inquiry . , at different drug awes.. lion. The owner is enjoying a fronting on sta-te. finer • WI a a
. • • •
street. bal- 
al 0 1 6
'seemed to Indicate that the hop pillow : fine trade. -Did a $35.000 busi- ance lying back in a square block
U , .. --4-1-44'• III . II4-.6 . 6 1 •
water llows.through it all year
good timber; pure and clearspring
Al 11 II I • I k ..-, ; -801110-•
- :long been known to have sleep loduc• . ment. In an up-to-date building-Fstreeta leading to it-- a A-roOnt_ 
from 3 fine springs in different.  i idaa_tratt a_new_ciaa=thaugh-lsops haws teen last year on $6.000 invert- under new wire fence with- two
• •• 4.7,-  - • '-' the case of beer. According to those_ space. Can be rented* for anY tiled well stable. garden. 
parte of farm; 5 room residence,
crib. 2 tenant houses; would make - -
porches, hall, cellar, stock barn.
n
n s- is 
f • •
with over 41000 squre -feet--/loor-lkonse fronting on the street, new
rpation - . that thp_Ing_qualltles, aa.Altown_giarticularly--lo
stands in the row . Impro _ -141 b°,12Pari" ctIrantlea • business-don't miss this one, get • . • $1,900. 
stock_ fa71._ _For - only
first ________ • - - v., I who- have tried bop pillows, you get • ce of fillip_ U you 
want_Looks good br 
4 " - • • • '. • • • in this way without breaking any tem- 16. Small farm of 7 'Pres,kein now____used_on_this-wagon-Liii,.., ....... 0.411r# ur PVfferhla 'OPI-i fair "MIS Be Lillie-0 . half mile south of Hazel, under . 125 acr s .t mites-niortli of, - .• • , banal* effects. - : 4this offer after a short time. This 
new wire fence, 2 room boxed 
Buchanan, on public road; rural.-sures light draft, and the material used! - . business is in fine shape.
and stables. $500. 
route; 60 acres in cultivation, 65• 
• 7. Lot of one-half acrejnininir acres good timber, 10 acres in"lathe w 'insures the maxiiim_ear- LADY MACBETH LOVES CHOPS 1.1;kyot. • _ • •••• • • rich eadow:----4--room frame house;
1 •   well. garden, SOMA "7.; ono-half mile east of well,-stable, 2 barns; raises fine- . -Innt---capacity ----Bity-u  a liogui,7- you iv ...----13,.,..•^•,„.,1us -,,a,Aru'et- trees 2 years old, for $450-. Hazel on public road. under new elover, hay_corn. wheat and to-
wire fence, no• buildings. This bacco; good orchard. $2.500. •
_ won t regret it. ,And_the_price-is right. _____T____ -- .--.. ____ _ .. .8. Lot 100x160, new 6 room
alone for $8C10.
land and lot •17 for $2,000 or landit is ootlatosothot ow to tome- no itrefitel.;ioathi 
house
esqllsaa ' 32. 221 acres ridge land, withnew-ear . a Lady Macbeth eating chops. Yet • fteeardt enf, 23. Farm of 51 acres. 1 mile combined, 3 stables, 3 barns, 2
3 settlements; houses box and log
  ; on an altogether dellghstul author- $1P'ho-9:5.3:, 2 porches, for *1.500. house, tobacco barn, stables. well bottom land; will grow good cloy-
her greatest iterpersonstorgot-lisr-ff- eke-Cannel on Paris and Mur-- wells, orchard: half cleared, half
_
-t WWI= from them. If on* may jet,' Lot_1023(165-.- new 7 room ray road, rural route, new 3 room in good oak timber; some branch
A. B. I3EALE & SO
IV1URRAY, KY. 
 0. a certain occasion. writes Mr
; N. V. Lucas tn his recent book. "The
1 Second Post." the painter Hayden
I paid him but,-her. who reciprocated by 1100d
1 expreasing gr.-at admiration for the
-Quite alive .1r- said the buteher
artist's painttne of "Alexander- 
porch, well, stables with shed, 24. A large farm of 238,3. acres
porch, smoke house. stables,
10. Lot 110x140, 4 room house.
11. Lot 90x140. 3 room house.
garden. for $650. 3 miles east of New Providence.
ridge land, mostly in good tim- log house, painted; hall, port*
150 acres bottom land, 88 acres 
ft. corn, hay, wheat and tobacco;
ral route. $7.25 per acrs.
',I mile to church, school and ru-
33. 60 acres: 4 room hoghe-sd
20 acres timber. only $2.000.
glad you think so." mid the , garden, _ _ __,._ ber. lots tie timber, a splendid 4 fine spring nearby; 2 barns, sMs
DIRE- DISTRESS 
-----L----
1 -ros. sir; but as I have often owa 
12. Lot 140x190. good 7 room 
room frame house on high and hies. orchard; 35 acres in cultiva-
dry ground, 2 porches, hall, 2 fine tion, 25 acres in good oak timber:
 1  
PO-MOsNA i Ito my sister. you could not bare "Int' ' coal' bowie, 3 porches. smokebonse andhouse. good wetland cistern, tiles. 1 large frame and 1 log to- church, store and mill: stock wa-public road, rural' route; near,.cisterns, tiled well. plenty sta-1 "1 that picture' air' " Yaa bad 1141t eet sheded stables. 40 bearing fruit bacco barns, 3 room tenant house, ter all, year by springs. $1.100.4,...my:vAleary. twiese.slir"mr sowersy •CONSUMPTIVE,S FRIEND It Is Near at Hand to Hundreds r 1.h.ave. a taney.for wills. trees. grapes an s w riles,good large fgarden. all on public road and rural route 34. 90 acres public road, ru-.A mile of seh.,of Murray Readers. dr." MI' rofite: 4-room box hause, well.
"Yes. sir Niro. Skidoo". sir. has I 
13. One vacant lot 80x135 ft., an extra bargain at $16 per e:ismoke 'house. 2 borne, stables.i -Hare you. Mr. Sowerbyr '
deep-seated coughs. neglect and aching ha& : 
womaneat my meat. air ' Never wai stich •
for (-bops. sir! Ali. sir. she 
near college. for *1 
-2a }
50. . - -
It _ A plat of 4 %Want_ tett - east of Hazel' op• , -.••
- . arm of 50 acr 4 miles crib: stock:water,. b Swinge rajPO-MO-NA for chronic or
road. ru- year: 41.5 acres-in-
PO-MO-NA the uphuil,ler Backache is the kidney's 'cry was a wonderful rra"ure!" 
' from 77x162 to 140x162 adjoining ml route. near ..1 and church, Allgood oak tiathei., $1,500.1_ •
- - "She was. Mr Bowerby." 
- college mounds in Erwin addi- new 4 roo x - • our,. new 35.. 175-acieanear Henry Sta,
tutions. Neglect hurrying to their aid there character-but i.ord• such 
oa_ ' -holetli..1.w. il,1 sell any number or as a barn andatables. we .
- 
, rich creek' bottom land. 
it ' ac'es.,„-tion. Tenn; - fairly good houses,
t.well. spring and pond, 2 tobacco
of weak and run down consti- for help. "Att. sir. when she used to art ti at 




my Ididfir- t at - 6.' 
Large l 1 ' in Er -I1Cres timber. $1.350. __... : barrier }mile to school. and church
follow,e*Lecl s.   •t-kkja. bmween .em-••
_there woman. sir, that murders a zel, tp room house, tiled well. sta. 26. Farm of 60 acres, 2 miles 50 acteanod tips-ben -. t1,900.days work? 
_
,
Are you deialiiir. Down Pdofit by a Murraye-Pizen's ex- , "Oh. Lady Ntacbeth " 
''"•"" --- -'•  Wit!. buggy hous-0711-616-genifir----t-nroTTIazeron• public road, -ru- „lb'  55i acres :I mile north of
, , "Ah, ar. that's it --Lady.lifacbeth I 
,clen arid orchard. for *1,200. ral route. all lays well, good 4 ' raylor's.Store; 46 acres in culti-
' seed to get tip with the butler behind ' room fram house, stock barn, :1-- vatiOn.15in timber; 3 room frame-,,
and ott! perience.
Do you look pale? M S. J. Pool, i Ii • .).• her carriage when she acted. 
and19.* Lot near Advent church,
row_ tobacco barns, good -orchard, -
Do you feel pale? -says: "I havd severe pains in used to see her looking hake wilt
l', lit mile no * o Hazel. 
'ponds, fineeistern. join‘i,ngnhouse ' 
house with hall, 2 porches. cis-
tern; good wire and rail fence;Do you have a dry hacking the small of my back an I when , 
and all the people quite frightened 
frame house, Well built. plaster- 
near sc. hool; cheap a *-,500. . this is aose tobacco farm. V2,600 a
cough? I-sfaiped or lifted. I suffer d ' 
'Asa. my hotly.' says, I, if it wasn't , 
ed and papered walls. tiled well.
Does your bronchial tubes tensely. My back ached at night lw atl° to do that" T • C - 
-stables. 2 sheds, crib, young or- 27. A ria' bottom farm of 110
Tenn., "all in good timber, lots of
....r- e in- for my .meat. though. you wouldn't i• 37: 200 acres near Jones' Mill.
or lung? hurt you? and when I arose in the morning- Mai" 
-"th  •  coal house. $800.
chard and vineyard, smokehouse, acres in Blood River bottom in ,
- .....-- ' Kentucky, near Freeland. 5room white oak timber; / mite to
Try PO-MO-NA. I was lame and sore. I tired ea- ' . 
.
1 - 20. Lot SO1200. 4 room frame 
log house. a fine spring in yard. church. .1 mile to school, I mile to
ally. was troubled by a dull. Ian- - - ...,, Watee-fftephants. ' - 
. house,. I combined stock and to- 
large tobacco-barn. stables ind • - •
young orchard of 100 trees. 1 store and roller min:
I ing site on it. Easy terms, $2.500, 
good build-
guid feeling and dizzy snails '  "lat'ae. or a "ban* tit- tied ell $850.
• bacco barn. crib and smoke house, 
crib,' 55 acres timber. finet .




upland for buildings. all under
_ - . . --------
during which my sight le:ame
.-- -•-•-known beast, the watere.k•pbant. has 1 -w  a,
recentty been discoweied. No spec,- 
. More to follow later:
Read the following testimonial
.•I was all run down and In be---77' tural condition of the kidney se- 
brought to Europe. nor has its Miele- few. 
well. large im:'t;rn anidhoguiffi
' I NOW li you Want some reai bargains in
- blurred, I knew from the unna- men of this animal has as yet been
my id4gs were much , effected. cretions _, • 
kid 
 . ton come_inio the hands of acleatitts. . tland DON'T FAIL to come and let-me ihow you,.in ,t mY neys needed 1 large barn
-
Doan 's Kidney.fills. procurrd at 
explorer. came across Ste on . the VP%
and "t so-mort as a Photograph at it , 22. Lot 80x200,_
-1 fore,you buy. Free .Conveyance fucnished
I was advised to t -Pa.M0 NA 
if you are from Missouri or anywhere elset_be-. rr  ------- '-attention_ 1.113 [WI Af ans. SC.... 4 is known to exist. M Le Petit. an -119__/1 crib no residence cheep  ati ar, airrisd .... parettiss
able to be up and do in; work. I •
consider it the greatest st-stem Dale 8 Stubbi.cfield's drug store., 
banks or • Isis In the l'ppei. Congo
As soon-as he approached they dived litts efti 21, 2.2 are in a Neauti- 4 furnished prospectorS. • ...
- -
re recommend Th„. ore.
only their trunks abuse the water - _ F.t stsis
ful grove in south Hazel. , .
. 't .builder and tong remedy these is made ;complete cure in my case into the water and swam oft, leafing ' • 
••
recommend it to any one suffer- '1 II-a-Litwin Real Estate Exchange,
-on the earth. Would gladly and I can therefo -
For sale by all dealers 'Price ears. and short tritnks. Judging tram
he "ye, Shout MI and a 2. Fenn Of 51-acres on Paris ,
 IIAZEL,ICENTIJOKY
- - -
them highly." half feet high. with long necks, shortlag with a run down system nr _
'lung trouble- Mrs Henry NI111.4. road near Mason Cha-pel church. i
-1- . 
,o... itrtz t Iwo k•._ th..te rtsi.• -diffe., ro„ .1 mile east-of-thent-house-t----. . • •
lo, New York. Sole • agents for elephant.
'• &Zit'''. ehierably from thcis,e et file: o`rdinary I 
1-- ' 9'4.10".410"1116""414""44. 111"L'
- _ .
‘1
•- VIi- I IV4 ticV-,
• L
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Interests and i
• ney: one the fl
fused to accep




by- his past rec
--the charge -tat
office that .thes
















the people as often aapoesible.
Suoreortl:
'ii you cannot tiql what you
wait any where e .,, go to-A. B.
Beale & Son, you will vet/
apt to find it_ there.
:••.,
now on sWe-by -.-and take no other. gno., n ra. the *.'glass-bone boY." 1
James Loerisch et Caldwell. N J,H. D..THORNTON 4: CO. 
 - 
, Kept ot; his record when he tell on I- 
Druggists 
...-
tic I•ideWalk in front of his 'borne
a few dales ago and broke his ono ,Murray, Kentucky. All parties indebted to Mason - ties is .lanws* eighth bone•hrealtIng  & Irvan for stock season are ask- ' feat In the eight years of his life_ _ __   
ed to call dc ettle atesnee and 
and his third *Mita the last Ste
NOTICE; -.- Persons desiring save cost. • Our ooki.% are in -the 
I:lowly!
.l 
It SePtellabef he broke his




_ .-Itti4raa-atindthlt-ia-Iteettle Vith bun by Oct. a wagon, the n °Y.11 lect-
find them at. Fieldsvistable. I 
edly Iliad jolted him ts wagon bad.each fourth 1st these aCcotints will he placed ,will be in Morrny with the sheriftfot. oilection ,_ The 'nit did. noi-eo
au
ll .him from tbaMonday to wait (In thetrade. '' I "i wagon, but larpkeitts left ,. 'the law.directs.-Mason d: Irvan..-____....,..6-____expect to continue to sell the well ,  .known medicines and will call on Ibeb"" 11146666 61 6 161111**. . Ruins In Yucatan. -
up, , • met, int stft i.r„ Theta la.laa'sneataa a thalmaffalffiles -
- . ,„ - .4)4,;4 -1- Pe miles *Ric - whavo, noes -Stand
elope-in a fetr 10.1i.. Its action -- 
r 
t•Ittiffhtig"21/1,:gtklit mtioeenelut-it IX architecturaloti,the /Totem ig,,,,markable-aotl ef- wIe4gs. me. outkonos belongedfective.. It -rotfoera II.. 'cause and to the atone age, when.ths remarkablethatihwasequick Ps.- ittivilleara. Fitat Scores In stone 'life este* wIthdam benefits,. • Vs. sts441..00 Sold pieces at Mat. The people et this
--by nal, Stlitshbit.ntil. Druggist. ede Wad wet the I:Wad either hreram
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IN ORDER to settle up a i4artnership busi-
ness, we are compe • I to collect tip all of our
accounts due for co Now if:_you_
owbusforacoltse n. me in and- settle at
once, our notesimd.- book. are at Mason *
Keys' office, and remember hat we have a
-lien our youn.colt. 4••••••••••
NEILSON" &a I.V..V.A.1\T
'‘,6416,416610.")afik,• ors,* . iip.•146,41a1/1P1Aar04
tial College
,Dickson, Tenn.
T. B. IOWANS, A, M., "'resident
1 
Bookkeeping, Sher than d,
t
Typewriting, and Fenmanship. .I
Hundr, of 'youngMen and we- -
men traiffid In caw Commercial
epartmenate •succeedink--as-
ambient( batiks, bookkeepers; 4




In 5 ment106._sctiotaxibin. PP., --
- 
. .
t Shorthand and 'Typewriting, cornplete ceiirse in 7): months; scho-,
sliership. $45. *•fi tdress =
IIT. B. LOGGINS.
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ons for same, I
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will be impossil
scarcely any, of
I wish to say.
backed by the b
can find. - I
-Leslie M:7-511311
the United Stet
, der Theodore R4
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